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Herd Replaces 
Lynne Stevens

at what was then the Warner 
theater in New York City, that 
the first commercially successful 
“talking picture”, a short fea
turing Metropolitan Opera stars, 
was exhibited.

Ellington orli

Omaha* Neb. —Deny Cox, 
who ia from nearby Beatrice, 
Nebraska, came into town 15 
month* ago for an audition with 
Paul Mooth>id’« band, at the 
Paxton hotel, and haa been aing- 
ing with the outfit ainee. Cue* 
torncra like, too.

Nashville, Tenn.—Sunny Dunham and Beaaley Smith didn’t mind 
a little feminine competition on a recent Dixie Nightcap airer from 
WSM here. She was Anita Colby, model, arlress and Holly wt»od pro
ducer. Beasley is director of the show and ork leader of WSM.

New Turk—Thr busy Peggy 
Mann I» now heard on the RCA 
Victor Swing rs. Classics show 
Sunday ». Needless to say the 
former Enoch Light and Teddy 
Powell chirp takes earc uf the 
swing side of the program. She’s 
recorded recently with Good
man, Tommy Dorsey and Ray 
McKinley —«11 uf which makes 
for a full schedule*

Buddy Stewart May 
Decide to Cut Krupa

Hollywood—The King Cole Trio 
will headline the Kraft Music 
Hall” summer stint, a 13-week 
period starting with broadcast of 
May 16. Eddy Duchln, currently 
on »how as piano solo feature, 
will emcee- the series, which will 
originate in Ne* York. Idea of 
using a name ork on show wax 
still under discussion at this 
writing. A name singer will prob
ably be signed ns added feature.

Whether Bing Crosby, whose 
desire to break away from Kraft 
radio chores is well known, will 
return to show in fall is a ques
tion mark.

that Petrillo will “fire” him) It 
will be Interesting to note that 
his withdrawal will take place 
about the time the industry cele 
brates the 20th anniversary jf 
the introduction of sound to the 
screen. It was August 6, 1926,

New York — Claude Thornhill 
band, in rehearsal here, 18 shap
ing up with a great many of the 
pre-war Thornnillihx Partial list

Los Angeles—Martin Block was 
rumored to be taking over the 
featured disc jockey spot at 
KFWB recently vacated by Al 
Jarvis. Block is here and has 
been noted keeping in dose 
touch with KFWB tops. No one 
would confirm report but it was 
known station was preparing a 
big build-up for someone about 
to become associated with outlet.

Bothwell Readies 
Band for the Road

New York — Buddy Stewart, 
Krupa vocalist, expects to hear 
Daddy” about the end of June 

Still cant make up ills mind 
whether to start out ax a single 
or not. specially since the KSG 
publishing house (Krupa, Stew
art, and Don George) nas King 
Cole all hipped about its Lyon 
noise Potatoes and Some Pork 
Chops.

for Victor in the early 20’s, and 
man) of those innurarriblc sides 
have become expensive collector’s 
items. Later he recorded for the 
Brunswick label. About five years 
ago he switched from the Colum
bia firm, for whom he had re
corded but a few sides to return 
to the Victor studios

The fate ot the plentiful Victor 
supply of old Ellington masters, 
many of which have been re
issued, several more which were 
rjmorrrl to be ir<,ued again in 
album form, is imponsfble to 
know. And whether the Musicraft 
deal will allow the Duke’s famous 
sidemen to record under their 
own names -as once did Johnny 
Hodges Cootie Williams and Bar
ney Bigard—will not be known 
until the details of the reported 
contract are published

The pert und pretty cover 
»object for AU «Hue nt Down 
Beat to Eihr»» Barton, »tar uf 
her own radio «how on the NBC 
network. The daughter of a ma
lic publisher, Eileen first at
tracted attention a* Frank Sina
tra’s protege on Ms air program, 
Inter wa* feetnred with Milton 
Berle in hi» program series. She 
haa played theater» and night 
elube, too, and recently waxed 
to If I Didn't Hane Lnough On 

My Mind for the Mercury labeL

New York — Johnny Bothwell 
band here, now readying tu go 
out on the road line.; up with: 
trumpets Joe DePaul. Marty 
Paul, Paul Liechter. und John 
Dillinger; trombones; Jack Car
man, Dick Pola, and Herb Ran
dell; altos: Andy Pastore and 
John Raffa; tenors* Eddie Edell 
and Marty Carman; drums: 
Mickey Dagrino: bas«: Jimmy 
Johnson; piano Buddy Ernelll; 
arranger: Paul Villepique: vo
cals: Claire Hogan and Don Dar
cy; leader and alto sax: Johnny 
Bothwell.

Bothwell was featured as a 
sideman with the Boyd Raeburn 
band before taking his own com
bo into 52nd street. Nat Lorman 
will manage, while Claire Hogan 
is Mrs, Bothwell and used to work 
with Freddie Slack, Johnny Long, 
and Randy Brooks. Darcy was 
with Art Mooney and Boyd Rae
burn.

There arc a couple of gaping 
Mt» rn one of the windows at 
taeal 103 headquarter* in New 
York. Argument» must be getting 

I heated. .. Cugat takes hi» rhumbs« 
Mk tn the Starlight Roof at the 
Waldurt «eri week. , . Roy Ham- 
■aaraeblag, Jan trnnrman for Spi 
'•I and alni with Powell and 
Graelr Barrie, out of the busine••

Thornhill Sets 
New Band in N»Y

Trumpets Rust,*1 Dudnck and 
Jakie Koven ... t rombones Bob 
Jenny and Tasso Harris., reeds* 
Jack Ferrier (out of the Beneke 
band), John Nelson, Bob Walter, 
Ted tioddard, and Chet Parder 
... Billy Exiner (drums) ... Iggy

New York — New Woody Her
man vocalist replacing (vnne 
Stevens in Blossom Deary, from 
the Songbards, formerly with 
Gene Krupa. She Joined last 
month In Minneapolis.

New York—Duke Blluiuton will 
sign with Musicraft Records up
on the expiration of his RCA 
Victor contract this November, it 
has beet» reported from a reliable 
source. There were n. statement* 
forthcoming from either Elling
ton or RCA Victor heads con
cerning the long rumored switch 
Musicraft Authorities could not 
be reached for comment,

Report ol the new contract did 
not mention the length of he 
pact nor other details. With Artie 
Shaw's recent pacting with Mus
icraft, and recaring for himself 
an unprecedented freedom in his 
•elaiiony with the firm, (he F. 
lingt Agreement will be watch
ed with interest by the trade.

ram .. Junior Collins, French 
■rn will leave Beneke to join 
0 , . . Louise King will i ot re
in her sisters, but will start 
hying harp for hubby Alvino

Wayne King move» Into the Jim- 
g Durante »how for the aominer, 
oitog until September 6. . . Lee 
Cb working out a band with 

tymphonie wood-wind*, tn 
of ou early Hotel Lincoln 

Mto bi NYC. . . Barney Keurl’t 
mhAu mpiai r* Eddir Heywood on 
hy 39 at the Threr Deuce*. . . 
lack Clayton, Jack Pleil. Johnny 
(Mir and Mel Powell all are ar
Ming for Gttodman. . . Harry 
bFiU' teem into Sid Brantley'» 
umhotw chair with Sam Dot tub m 
.. 4SC IP unnnunct-* that it hut 
fdgnmmf right* from all of it» 
ak»»- and publisher member* far 
devitioa, . . NBC’» Phone Again, 
kmegan ha* a band with organ, 
fano. vibraphone. bat», guitar, 
umbotr and bavtoon, •

ID’! lead trombonist BUI SUe
> formerly with McIntyre) 

ywitche.- to radio work in Man
hattan with Larry Hall from the 
Mlller-AAP band replacing. . .

1 Jac) Palmer, former Vaughn 
Monroe sideman. is at Dinty’1;

. rIiiR In flavafew« KT V

Martin Block 
KFWB Huddle

King Cole Trio 
Subs For Bing

Gillette, Long 

Time ht Rep, 

May Quit Job

Pert* Eileen 
On the Cover

•.. Both the Opera nnd the Op
V> Comlque in Paris are shut 
•own with actors, singers and 
jcmiiihu'atlv, personnel strik- 

agstnu the National Music 
jMemtion .. Fred Waring broke 
V ah regular Wednesday after
noon sessions with the music 

men Seem.', the boys 
PIavjue gm rummy, not al

s for matches. and the gam-
•Ung drive being what it is—I

Hollywood—There is a general 
feeling among musicians on the 
movie lots that J W. Gillette, 
AFM studic. representative, who 
has been a virtual czar uf studio 
musicians since the advent of 
sound pictures, is on his way uut. 
He w.u the only Important AFM 
official who did not attend the 
recent conference between Pe
trillo and a group of movie pro
ducers Whether this was due to 
ill health (he recently suffered a 
mild heart attack) or not, it is 
felt his absence sealed the issue 
and he may soon resign from 
office.

Gillette, a former Local 47 
(Los Angeles* president, took 
over an unparalleled chaotic stu
dio music situation just after the 
advent i >1 sound tu motion pic
tures With musicians flocking 
into HoUvwood for lucrative jobs, 
with the “kick-back” system get
ting hiavy play, local instru- 
nientallsts found themselves in 
the middle. Local 47 officials 
gladly sacrificed local autonomy 
in the studio« in return for a 
one year restriction from the 
studios of AFM musician-; head
ing for Hollywood. Gillette was 
appointed AFM rep with com- 
i>lete power. Most musicians be- 
ieve that he did a good job in 

bringing order out of the carly- 
day mess.

Gillette has admitted that in 
his administration of studio af
fairs he was more interested in 
spreading the lucrative employ
ment over as many musicians as 
possible than In securing high 
earnings for individuals. Ob
servers believe that his biggest 
mistake has been that of operat
ing his office with inadequate 
as..stance.

If he resigns within the next

Onerators of the Mosque in 
¿fmond Virginia, were so ex

about the gross nf the Tex 
rneke band there that they paid 
r the full tS.000 guarantee, for- 
Lin> they already had posted a 
1500 deposit. Manager Don 
tmes returned the over-pay- 
Jnt The Benny Goodmans 

awaiting another baby at 
ma time Jeff Cla rkson. pian- 
t with Lee Brown, hat a bad 
oger nn hia right hand, injured 
। a ball game.
taicM Milt Gabler date for Com 

odwr ItM Georgr Bruni» on DDT 
Ium. TWa we moat hear! . .
may Palmer, previooalj aet by 
mA tn go nut with Jerry Colonna 
h ai* week», wa* nixed by the 
Mrr, and talk now to about John
r Bfrthncn, whom I idoimi wanta 
at who belouga to GAC. . . Teddy 
•wet yh»1 tn nwganirt next 
«nth on the we*t eoaat, . . Wineh- 
0 aay* Ac Henry King* are aplit- 
■g IcgaHy in Sai* Francisco.
Bill;' Eckstine hud & swank 

naning at the Club Sudan in 
farlem .. Andre Kostelanetz is 
dieduled for England and Eu- 
wf tn late June which means 
mcellAtion of his Lewisohn Sta- 
hm concert-;. . Stuart Foster,

Trade Buzz On 

EllingtonSwitch 

To Musicraft

No body's Made Dough 
On 'Rum and Coke'!

New York—Jerl Sullavan hasn’t 
received a penny from Rum and 
Coca Cola yet with the return* 
tied up in New York’s federal 
court. RKO Bldg’s brothers Ellis, 
acting for the West Indian plain
tiff don’t think she’s going to see 
any of that moo either. Latest 
^rt ii that the defendant will 

je original copyright was in
valid since under U. A. law .my 
Immoral material may not be 
copyrighted Nice question of fact 
for the jury, eh?

Modern aires On Air
New York--Paula Kelly and 

the Modernaires Journey to Hol
lywood with Perry Como to air 
the Chesterfield Supper Club. 
Como is due on the coast for pic
ture work. The Modernaires have 
been signed for 13 weeks. This 
marks the third time the group 
has worked for Chesterfield
first with Paul Wbvrmun and 
then with the late Glenn Miller

Youngest McCall 
Dies in New York

New York-Eighteen-year-old 
Blanche McCall, voungest of fcir 
sisters In the gioup working for 
Charlie Spivak, committed sui
cide here two weeks ago

Joins Staff
(•ouMib, eauductnr of • 

»¿TV £!•••* rohunn in the 
^¿n Woridugtmi, D. G, ami 

hi that city, ha* 
*■* ‘tMturial -tail uf 

and hat been aa- 
York office Michael Le.fa. who re- 

ku dutiea recently 
crAr» in aerrice. 
U ■ ""r veten». 

recently dieclierged*

the square
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Torme's Mel Tones Record First For Musicraft

combination

His title of “the Singing Fool’ hance an; •’s music.the

wearini

the fame< Jolson movie, and

gets a
shot

Don Richards to Miami

Athen 
iunior P

Good Staging 
Builds Stella

Strand theater. Spike returns to 
his 14-piece dance ork contain
ing the City Slickers.

New York—Johnny Lesko, ten
orman just out of the army 
medical corps replaced Stuart 
Anderson with Randy Brooks, in
stead of Johnny Glusko as previ
ously reported

revision next

ticked up while

uniform and the

New York’s

last coast-to-coast

English and

our ending

Hollywood—While Mel Tonne and hi* Mel Tone* run through a 
number on their fir»t recording »eMion for Mn*icruft. Bill Burton, 
thr group’s manager; Eddy Powell, Musicraft musie advisor: and

the Metropolitan

dred hit tunes In France, and his 
singing style have him assured of 
a smart career in this country

Wibbey Fisher 
Now Has Eight

French army when he used to 
sneak into a little joint in Mar
seilles to sing with the band,

New York — Don Richards goes 
into the Flagler Gardens in Mi
ami, with 17 men. Richards Is 
the son of Cesare Suderò, con-

Witha 
ot Anita 
Tunp was 
band Wii 
bi the ler 
although 
for th» I 
come inci

June t 
• tabbed h 
had tc Ie 
whom kn

Davenport, la.—Wibbey Fisher, 
ex-GI, threw up the sponge on 
his 13-piece crew and went into 
the Plantation, swank new Mo
line club, with eight men and 
the Morgan Sisters trio . . Pat 
Maynard, just out of the service, 
now holding down the piano
organ bench at WHBF, Rock Is
land, Illinois. . . George Sontag, 
lormer Orrin Tucker 88’er, Marge 
Meinert, organist and vibist and 
Ralph Coates comprise the staff 
musical combo at WOC, Daven
port, with Paul Johnson (ex- 
ahep Fields baiy) and Shirley 
Mathews handling the vocals 
Group is known as the Notables.

__________ —Joe Pit

ductor 
Opera.

hell turr up, horn in hand 
hoping for an invitation to sit 
in (All AFM regulations ob
served, natch!)

One can’t honestly blame the 
James and Shaw boys for sitting 
nut sets between shows to talk 
finances and big business. And 
one certainly can’t expect them 
to wear out their lips and cre
ativeness by playing the last 
couple of sets each evening— 
you know, the ones after the

New York - The Stella Brooks 
concert at Town Hall two week* 
ago proved one thing conclusive 
ly: production can certainly en-

New York—Back in 1942, the Beat rame oat of its burrow 
leisurely ruffed its shadow for a few moments, and ullowed a«

Io right, Bernie Parke, Betty Beveridge, Ginny O’Connor (who »ing« 
beat with bare feet). Lea Baxter and Torme. The gale are pictured 
again, all nice and pretty, at the left.

Norfolk, Va.—The appealing 
Mioa McGuire. Betty it i» make« 
an • yo-filling attraetio» for a 
band leader—-and that’s just 
what the lovely lady ia. She’» 
had her oa-n band for five years

New York — RCA Victor’s bat
tle ^f music with Kenny Delmar 
and Deems Taylor upholding the 
so-called jazz and classical sides.

Trenet was hung with the tag
line.

Trenet is being handled here 
by Lou Lt o’, who mentors the 
Andrews Sisters. The combina
tion of his song-writing ability 
which has produced over a hun-

Big Cate Wonderful 

Novelty to Jazzmen
crushed fedora which has since 
become his trade-mark Seems 
that the proprietor remembered

RCA Victor Show Gets 
Summer Revision Job

Their publishing firms ranches, 
and bl »ndes are time consuming. 
After all music was just the be
ginning for them They’re capa
ble of much better things. 
They’re big timers now, and who 
wants t« play, anyhow!

Jack Teagarden is wonderful!

lion for anybody now on the screen, 
»he opened at the Savoy-Plaza Ho-  
tel here. _

So writing now, a week before 11 
Charlei- Trenet, Le Fou Chantant ■ J 
(The Singing Fool) open» at the 
glo«sy EmbaM* elub here, it’s til- ’ j 
lowed as how the late»! French do- I f 
nation to th» «inging irudr h going A 
to bust thins- wide open in a very | 
short «pace of time.

A big husky six-footer with PNI 
curly blonde hair, Trenet radi- HRB 
ates enthusiasm, vitality, and 
musical ideas in a wonderful vM

month when Bob Merrill, the 
Metropolitan Opera’s bobby-sox 
idol, moves in with Frank Black’s 
orchestra. New iormat will have 
one family picking its favorite 
tunes for each program

■he starle 
píete uni 
ani» mi. 
voting «in 
rbimid I 
find in y«

June 0! 
of the bit 
nest wht 
She hap: 
Anita Ol 
had jumj 
her ,<utb’ 
tily searc 
who coul 
zonceptio ho. ’

I bin 
crew i»r 
ity her 
cerned

Hewes. who has tried several 
times before, staged this one for 
Moe Asch of Disc Records, and 
the results were excellent. A clev
er progrant idea, a real effort at 
decent lighting, no masters-of- 
cercmony cluttering up the stage, 
and a backdrop framing off some 
of the stage gave the -smallish 
audience a real break for Ka 
dough for a change

Program, split between love 
songs >tnd blues, instead of giv
ing titles, classified the tunes ac
cording to Innocent Love (Finite) 
—actually 100 Years From To
day -and proceeded to categones 
such as sophisticated (C.ODj, 
obviously Love for Sale.

Standout points of the concert 
were Frankie Newton s whisper 
mute trumpeting of Sheik to 
open the show, and the West End 
Blues complete with Armstrong 
introduction by trombonist Vic 
Dickenson Only quibble note we 
had was with Pete Johnson's 
habit of playing fairly loud plan« 
no matter what the tune, tempo 
or type.

Miss Brooks herself displays 
touches ot Lee Wiley and Red 
McKenzie in her singing The au
dience seemed to like her style 
immensely. It might be sugges vd 
with hard and soft labial -owe! 
sounds, she learn to duck back 
from the microphone. The shift 
in volume was a little startling.

■ow, ban hit a »oeeeNful formu
la with hrr all-girl ork The 
gab have been at the Southland

Known to discophiles in this 
country for a set of Columbia 
discs oi his own tunes, as well 
as a batch of fine French mov
ies, Trenet raved on for para
graphs about Louis Armstrong, 
whose band he had heard here 
at the Aquarium. Trenet claims 
that to him Armstrong is the 
heart of jazz, Ellington the head, 
and the former Glenn Miller- 
AAF band a skilled production 
group.

The singer remarking on his 
meeting with Bing Crosby in 
Paris, said he was a wonderful 
guy, but had less hair than he 
had expected. Trenet went on to 
praise Kern, Gershwin and other 
1 op American songsmiths, adding 
that this was where the music 
of the world was being created 
today.

Called “Singing Fool’’

French (claims he talks the for
mer one day and understands it 
the next, but can’t swing both at 
once).

Raves About I mil«

been with 
many fai 
naming t 
band of I 
bit ami-- 
voeal fine 
it, of tbii 

At thr i 
bark «hr 
In thr go 
joined lli 
month« at 
-ago. at tl 
the liand 
Rainbo (« 
plug).

Within 
the rntr>

Chicago—Jack Teagarden proved once again that he ia n 
musician who likes to blow his horn. And in this era of Artie 
Shaws and Harry Jameses, a sineere musician like Big Gate is 
a wonderful novelty. He'- the inspiration Ui.it young musicians 
conld well follow. 7

Tea wa- at thr Hotel Sherman a 
euupb of month- ago >n-l la-t I 

. . i ,t h. । ' i- • - .u On
b Mil, |.jib......... in,I ., In Bo

Hill I lull - -- I II’ ill IVfllt -T J
that —1» got in ,i lol more luu-ic.

There probably b
another great popular jazzman I
whose playing years equal Jack’s | * J g
decades and who retains the ff
tremendous love for n ' ,
wir. always have He doesn’t play EM | 
Just tor 'pan«*} or cause it’s all I hm

। ■ । ', 
- r. ’ ■ ' '

. - . ' M V JB
mJ®?

' ' ' ' ' '1 lb

■Bk wa-sfe '

• - ' • ■ ■ ■ •: ' r

Leader Nabbed
New York—Longtime bandster, 

John Leader, whr fronted the ork 
at Small's Paradise here, found 
hunself in a police lineup a fort
night ago, having confessed to 
robbing a subway change booth 
of $61, losing it in a crap game, 
and robbing another booth of an 
additional $15. Charges were 
pending at press-time.

Spike Will End Tour 
At Strand Theater

Hollywood—Spike Jones, slated 
to close Wednesday (8th) at the 
Trocadero, then goe* on a road
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June Christy Wakes Up
To Find Herself Singing

Chicago—Tbe cute blonde chirping with Stan Kenton*« 
crew ian’t up there just for her looks, however a positive qual
ity her s.a. may be. The gal's there to sing—that all con
cerned have discovered in the twelve months June Christy has calling.

help.

Variety has decided

been with tbe band. And while m>~ 
weny fan* and writer* are busy 
»■mine the Kenton outfit a* the 
bund of the year, it wouldn’t be u 
bit amis* to tab lovely June, a* the 
voeal find of the year—find, that 
b, of thi* and many other a year.

At the moment June is practically 
baek where she started—but only 
hi the geographical sense that she 
joined the Kenton band twelve 
months ago while they were in Chi
cago, at the Sherman hotel. Again 
the band is here, this time at the 
R*inbo (opening tomorrow night— 
ping).

Within those twelve short month* 
thr enterprising Christy gal ha* 
come a long, long way from where 
die started. Then she was a com
plete unknown. Today she’s not 
#nlv one of the most talked about 
young singers, but many have ac- 
daimed her the greatest singing 
find in years.

. June onlv stepped into a pair 
of the biggest shoes in the busi
ness when she joined Kenton. 
She happened to be replacing 
Anita O'Day at the time. Anita 
had jumped the band in one of 
her outbursts and Stan, frantic- 
r Uy searching for a replacement 
who could sing with the same 
conception, luckily ran across 
her.

Fit Into Kenton Band
With a taste for the vocal work 

of Anita and Ella Fitzgerald, 
June was a cinch to fit into the 
band. Without affecting her style 
in the least, she sings like Anita, 
although lately her preference 
for the Fitzgerald lass has be
come increasingly obvious.

June was but 13 when she 
nabbed her first singing job. She 
had to talk her family, none of 
whom know anything about mu-

sic, into letting her sing with a 
home town band. She got the 
job through a friend who had 
seen her dance, her first love, 
and she’s never been able to fig
ure whether the recommendation 
was a compliment or insult to 
her dancing ability. She stayed 
with the band. Bill Oetyel’s, for 
four years, jobbing with them. 
To several of the guys in that 
outfit she gives much of the cred
it for putting her on the right 
track.

Couldn’t Sing “Society”
On a later job she gladly dis

covered she couldn’t sing “socie
ty” stuff. The band was bad and 
she was worse! Things took a 
decided turn for the better 
though, when she auditioned 
with Boyd Raeburn, who had his 
first great band at the Band Box 
then. Ginnie Powell was leaving 
and June got the job.

That lasted for a wonderful 
four months—then came a siege 
of sickness—scarlet fever, no less! 
Boyd meantime landed at the 
Lincoln in New York City and 
had to take another gal along.

When she was well enough to 
work she found she couldn’t— 
the 20% amusement tax was on 
and the business was in a panic. 
A short stint with Benny Strong 
and some club dates followed. 
During that time she worked at 
Ye Oide Cellar with Nicky Bliss’ 
fine little combo. Nicky is another 
whom she pays full acknowledge
ment to for her success.

Ready To Quit
Just about this time, with more 

panics doing her morale little 
good, she was ready to call it 
quits and pack for home. At this 
particular moment (and this is 
not a movie script) she heard

I Byrne Crew Keeps 'Em Dancing |
Athens, Ohio—A huge crowd waited until early morn at Ohio U’» 

Junior Prom to hear Bobby Byrne and band. A bus accident dela; ed 
the group until 1:30. Jeanne Berkley is the singer with Bobby, 
shown at the mike in one shot, and all by her pretty lonesomeness 
m thr othrv.

Thousands of enthu

siastic musicians

their reed troubles.

BETCHA a reed for

your needs.

say that BETCHA 

is the answer to

Patented precision rills are 
cut into the reed vamps for 
controlled vibration, thereby 
producing brilliancy with 
tone quality.

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

May, 1936
UNHEALTHY DEVELOP

MENTS IN NEW YORK: A new 
local law eliminating doubling 
ha* brought on a bit of name

the fad i* over and ha* dropped 
Marshall Stearn’« Swing Stuff 
column... . Gotham’s first swing 
concert efficient and spectacular 
as it was proved to be such a 
headache to its sponsors that 
they have said, “No more, no 
more!” Even the big names of 
Whiteman, Bailey, Shaw, Beri
gan, Marsala, Crosby failed to

Creditors have closed

The Old Order Changeth

the doors of N.Y.'s first home of 
jamming, the Famous Door. ... 
Bessie Smith sings at an in
finitesimal joint, Art's Cafe. The 
greatcot of them all (for some 
people’s money) says it was Joe 
Smith and not Louis Armstrong 
who accompanied her on the 
records, St. Louis Blues, Cold in 
Hand, Sobbin’ Hearted and Reck
less Blues on Columbia. This 
despite Columbias own cards 
oftentime listing Louis as the 
artist.

CLASS WILL TELL: Cugat 
like* to play the clam spots aa 
frequented by upper strata so
ciety because these people who 
have the sense and experience 
to know what it’s all about can 
appreciate his music.

LET YUR HAIR DOWN 
DEPT: Leopold Stokowski final
ly consented to step down from 
the Philadelphia Symphony 
height* to appear in his first 
movie.

rumors of Anita O’Day leaving 
the Kenton band. Stan was due 
in town soon afterwards and she 
decided to make one last, all-out 
effort.

The actual audition was sim
ple. She, quite by chance, ran 
into Kenton in the offices of the 
General Artists Corp. He heard 
the test records she had just 
made, liked them and hired her 
on the spot. After so many pan
ics it came almost as an anti
climax.

Favor* Ella, Duke
June, who is more sincere in 

her music than most musicians, 
favors any music that “moves 
with feeling and a beat.” Her fave 
band is Ellington’s. Her fave 
vocalist, “emphatically,” is Ella 
Fitzgerald. O’Day, Bailey, Holi
day and Joya Sherrill also rank 
well with her.

And the way June Christy is 
singing these days she’ll wake up

New York—Tommy Kay, American Broadcasting Company staff 
guitarist, now is the master of his former bosses (left to right), Kay 
Kyser, Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey and Shep Fields—that ia via a 
few strings. Tommy created the life-like puppets himself. Currently 
he’s dickering to get Paul Whiteman too. Tommy says he will have 
to go to California to get a block of redwood large enough to do 
justice to Pope.

to find herself listed on “favor
ite” lists. It has happened al
ready.

Yep, that cute blonde chirping 
with Kenton definitely isn’t up 
there just for her looks.

New York—Novel tie-in gag for 
a small band starts May 2 at Chi
cago’s Oriental theater with Louis 
Jordan’s Tympani Five on stage 
and their nineteen minute short 
Caldonia set for screen showing 
at the same time.

nnin[uffojum

Your instrument de
serves the best in 
reeds. For the soke 
of a better per
formance and your 
own personal satis
faction, ask for 
BETCHA the next 
time you order or 
buy your reeds.

SOFT .. MEDIUM .. HARD
Bb Clar................................ 60
Bass Clarinet.......................90
Alto Saxophone.................. 75
Tenor Saxophone..............90

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES

WM.R. GRATZ CO., Inc.
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H -llywood—Jack Flynn lias re
turned to post of head of oand 
booking? at local William Morris 
office. Charlie Wick, who has 
been handling th" work taken 
over by Flynn, will devote him
self exclusively to radio and plat
ter deals.

Masters' lead clary, left the band 
. . . Joe Burton was receiving 
attractive offers from Jane Rus
sell for his trio tu tour theaters. 
The trio was undecided whether 
to accompany Jane cr continue 
on at the Tailspin. . . Billy Bish
op open. May 15 at the Black
hawk. The Abraham Lincoln 
School, located downtown, is of
fering a cours»* in Comparative 
Jazz Music for their spring term. 
Dr Frank Marshall Davis is con
ducting.

Woody Herman and his ram
paging Herd have perked ap the 
College Inn of the H< tel Sher- 
nan, as of their opening on the 
26th. Buddy Rich follows for 
four weeks on Ma. 24, with Al
vino Rey (June 21) and Tex 
Beneke (July 5) set for two 
weeks each Charlie Spivak fol-
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Hawkina, Lester Young, Buck 
Clayton and other», will be pre
sented at the Opera House May 
14 at 8:30 pm. The concert 
package, which proved very suc
cessful on the west coast, will 
afro feature Helen Huntes, drum
mer Shadow Wilson, pianists 
Ken Kersey and Meade Lux 
Lewis.

intermission spot by pianist Roselle 
Gayle, the session was completely 
Roy’s und he dominated every mo
ment of it. In the interesting, often
times exciting group he led were 
altoist Nat Jones, tenor Dave 
Young, bassist Mickey Simms, 
drummer HillnrM Brown and pian
ist Gayle. Jack Teagarden brought 
his trombone and the fine guitarist 
from his band along and they sat 
in on the first set. Onh disappoint
ment was that vocalist June Davis, 
who joined the Teddy Phillips band 
that same day, could not appear.
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Pat Pattison. Chi
Bassist Dies At 57

To make th® most of your musicianship, bo sunt 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of profsMionab everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Stool and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.
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Chi Hot Club Becomes 

Of Age-Eldridge Stars
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aSett mair Uns playing quelltyl

Jack Flynn Rejoins 
WMA Coast Office

Chicago—Richard ’‘Pat" Patti
son, 57, well-known Windy City 
bassist, died suddenly April 19 
frorq a cerebral hemorrhage. 
He had been ill off and on for 
some time, only recently had to 
be replaced at the last minute at 
a Hot Club of Chicago concert

Pattison had a long and color
ful career in Chicago’s hot jazz 
history since his urrival here in 
1920. He played at one time or 
another with most of the famous 
jazzmen hereabouts and with 
several oi the better bands.

He came into Chicago with Joe 
Kayser’« band, then at the Al
eadla ballroom Later bands in
cluded Spike Hamilton’s at the 
Opera club (with Glenn Miller, 
Jack Gardner. Bob Counselmam. 
Floyd Town’s band at the Cin
derella (Jess Stacy, George Wett
ling, Bud Freeman anc Floyd 
O’Brien Included), later with the 
Coon-Sanders band, Paul Mares 
(at the New York Bar in 1934), 
with Boyd Raeburn’s first band 
during the World’s Fair here, and 
with Lenny Eslerdahl at the 
Three Deuces in 1939 (with Jim
my McPartland, Floyd Bean, Joe 
Rush ton, Harry Jaeger).

Pat leaves his widow, Peari, 
whom he married in 1924. HL 
body was returned to his birth
place ii- Washington, Iowa, on 
Easter Sunday for buriaL
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DIVBLÖP A* BRILLIANT MODHN ITill 
THROUGH THIS« PROVID METHODS BY

bashes has been in charge of 
most of the supervision, along 
with John Lucas.

Plans for the next Hot Club 
session, all of which are held at 
Moose Hall. 1016 North Dear
born, were still undisclosed u 
this was written.

“Jsxx ut thè Philharmonie”. 
Norman Grani* two and one-half 
hour jaaa bash now ou tot with

has joined the Red Saunders hand 
al the Downbeat Room. Red will 
alio change pianists. The band has 
eome ■ long way in both musician
ship and showmanship since his 
first Loop date at the Capitol 
Luungc lust falL

Tay Voye win leave the Capi
tol in a short time, which will 
leave the Schwartz and Green
field boys with one less excellent 
combo Bob Ranger s addition on 
tenor sax was all the sextet 
needed for a fine and mellow 
kick.

By this timr everyone knows 
Frank Sinatra’s date at the Chicago 
theater was cancelled. His doctor 
adrised—which is rxynukr ton
saltation, considering Frankie had 
a $25,000 guarantee for the week.

Robert Crum was a sudden 
'■pener at the New Horizon Room 
or the Hotel Continental, and the 
dailies were very kind to him. . . 
Tou many people missed Lennie 
Tristano’s guest er April 21 at the

MUSICAL PRODUCIS RESEARCH CO.
>024 Foil 1771k Street, 
Nor York 61, N. Y.

JULY A GIBSON 
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

lows in mld-July. the 19th to be 
exact.

The Paul Eduard Miller Joos 
Concert featuring the stars of the 
Woody Herman band romts off 
next Sunday afternoon (12th) at 
Kimball Hall. Max Miller will also 
appear.

The Brass Rail, which usually 
jumps fairly well with the Eddie 
Wiggins combo, Is doing better 
than ever with the new Barrett 
Deems outfit now alternating 
Barrett finally has himself a 
well-rehearsed, smoothly playing 
unit. Men with him are Dick 
Finley, trumpet; Bob Durfee, 
tenor; Bud Wagner, piano; Neil 
Black, bass, and Deems on drums.

Nat Jone», altoist who scored 
such a hit at the last Hot session,

Audience Reaction Great
Roy’s exceptional talent for 

combining jazz with his natural 
sense of showmanship strongly 
excited another over-capacity 
crowd. Audience reaction co this 
session was far beyond that of 
others—which mas or may not 
Crove anything to the «¡till active 

ut now definite minority of 
characters who want to limit the 
concerts to old-time musicians 
It seemed that about 99% of the 
people there were strongly for 
more up-to-date jazz.

Aside from “Little Jazz”, altoist 
Jones, who has just joined Red 
Saunders’ combo, played excep
tionally throughout the after
noon During one intermission, 
Rozelle Gavle. wh< is now doing 
solo work at the Tailspin, came 
back 'o do his famous and won
derfully funny One-Key Smith 
number. It brought down the 
house once again.

Club Running Smoothly
The Internal trouble the club 

had ii its first months uf life, 
and which were reflected in some 
very erratic sessions, seems to 
have been smoothed out- The 
jazz magazine which was foisted 
on the membership in an effort 
to close the doors against mod
ern hot music has been thrown 
bodily out. George Hoefer, who 
does very well at emceeing the

Chicago—The Hot Club of Chicago became of age last 
month with their fifth bash. Roy Eldridge was the featured 
performer, and, though the eeesion was uneven in several 
spots, it was by far the best one the club has held.

With Roy wa« ■ capable bunch------  —

ORDER NOW

DEALERS 
JOBBERS
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By Michael Levia
This la the first column I’ve 

written to you In three years, 
with the exception of some has
tily scribbled and badly written 
notes from sleepy little towns 
here and in Europe. Getting to
gether again isn’t going to be 
may for either of us. We have 
a long period of vastly different 
experiences to bridge, and an 
unfamiliarlty with each other’s 
view-point that makes writing 
and reading slow and often ill- 
tempered.

One of the pleasures of read
ing a writer’s copy frequently is 
that you can recognize his mis
takes in advance and cuss them 
K' ”iously upon arrival; his in 

you for his reader that 
he learns either to Judiciously 
duck the brickbats or else to 
tread lightly upon your favorite 
bunion.

I promur you one thing moat 
faithfully. Limited only by my 
•wn lock of knowledge, I shall try 
to tell you the truth in everything 

unimportant detail» for tho »hoar 
gire of hurting people There are 
¡oumaUtt who delight in torturing 
other» with no hope of rebuttal, by 
printing unnecettary and irrelevant 
attack» upon them. I hate thi» kind 
ef writing, whether it’» in muMe, 
politic», or any other contention» 

keep thoughtful people occupied 
without deliberately seeking pig 
fodder.

I will do my best, so far as 
time, typewriter, and ability per
mit me, to raise as much cain as 
possible about things we both 
don’t like. Rest assured of one 
thing: after three years in the 
army, I hate stuffed shirts, con- 
nivery. and mealy-mouthing by 
well-placed individuals as much 
u you do. If I sound a little 
sputtery at times, charge it off 
to that, and not dyspepsia.

Thi* bring« BP »omething el*e. 
Down Beat I* ■ trade newspaper, 
written for mu«irian«. aficiandoe, 

oeeaiional record or visit the local 
daaeo salon«. Bnt as musicians and 
their friend* have had opportunity 
to learn all over the world in the 

the tight little sphere eircumaeribed 
by the Onyx Club, the Garrick Bar, 
and Sauset and Vine. Musie, like 

pushed around by polities, wars, 
■aioaa, and industry just like any-

STUDY ARRANGING

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Mnalrion Should Be 

Able to Arrange

COHESPOHDEHCE
AT STUDIO

They «tarifai wilA Otto Catana

Van Alexandar.. 
léonard Love .. 
Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Rey........ 
Turk Van Lake.

... .Van Alexandar 
.......... Dean Hudson 
Andra Koetelaneta

.............. Alvino Rey 

....Charlie Barnet 
...Paul Whiteman

•nd many oU»n.
— NOW AVAILABLE!----------
°"“* ta Stadera Harmoar

(Compiate material)...... U.H 
Caorya ta Hadara Dama Ar- 
«Mtag (Complete material).S&W 
Ceoreo ta Mode.u Cnter-
Print ‘Complete material).. .**.«•

OTTO CESIMI M w-,7U 8t-
T.A I«. N 1

ogniaed this, and pnbliahrd material 
which, while not primarily tnu*ieal, 
wu concerned with our livelihood 
and it* peculiarities.

This column will probably wan
der even a little further afield. 
I am certainly no sage, nor seer, 
and have no access to informa
tion that you don’t too. All I can 
do ia offer you a tee-up point 
from which to slug the ball your
self.

This much we should have 
learned, bitterly, from the past 
years. The world is a torn and 
unhappy place today. There are 
ominous rumblings from all over 
which bode ill for all of us, no 
matter of what party or view. If 
we are to Justify the conviction 
we have that as a group we are 
“hipper” and more alert than 
most people, we had better start 
thinking and doing something 
about things other than the Con
don-Gillespie controversy.

The well-known voice from the 
back says why, ot what concern 
are these things to musicians? 
Very simply: arts all over the 
world, and particularly music, 
have shown in times of stress 
that they possess members who 
are not only skilled craftsmen in 
their field, but Intelligent, 
thoughtful people as well, who 
would speak up for what they 
believed was right. If ever the 
world and this country needed

making thi

uso It may be a few months before every

one can have tho Olds for which ho has

boon waiting, but patience will be rewarded by 

a custom-built instrument of incomparable quality.

KE. OLDS KSON

Cals Jam With Condon Croup

New York—Some of thr «tan at a recent baeh of the aerie« of Jan 
Concert* at Town Hall, caught informally backctage, were (left to 
right) Kay Cotton, ba**i*t| Marion Gange, gnitariot; George Bruni*, 
emcee and tromboniat of »everal concert*; Eddie Condon; Elinor 
Sherry, ainger and leader of a girl’* group Including the other*'; and 
Bertha Well*, piano. Gal* took part in the hash with »everal of 
Condon’« men.

that kind of group, it is now.
Muticdom in thi» country hat a 

good record for aocial decency. It 
could be a lot better. The way» are 
open to argument, and will be tome 
of the thing» fought out here. It's

■ cum now of put up or »hut up for 
all of n*. For tho privilege of beat
ing our brain» out about Condon 
venue Gilletpie, we mult be willing 
to look around the corner occa
sionally to tee what's happening

MCA Requests 
New Trust Trial

Los Angeles —Formal request 
for a new trial has been filed by 
attorneys for MCA, which re
cently lost the verdict (and som# 
$75,000 in damages and court 
costs) in an anti-trust suit 
brought by Larry Finley, San Di
ego ballroom operator.
where Downing Street and Penntyl. 
vania Avenue eroes Red Square.

However, I was hired as a re
porter on music. That’s still my 
primary job, and the one with 
Which I am most concerned—and 
don’t think it isn’t a huge field 
to cover when you figure it runs 
from appraising some singer’s 
figure (“professional appearance 
on the bandstand”) to civil liber- 
tie« (“network fires last staff 
Negro musician”).

Regardless of what I am writ
ing abou\ please remember one 
thing: this column has no axes 
to grind. However silly some of 
my views may seem to you, I am 
not working as anybody’s pub
licity agent, nor writing tunes, 
nor running recording sessions. 
The complaints you make about 
the column will be due to my 
mistakes, not someone else’« in
fluence.
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Tommy Doney, May 29,
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WFL DRUM COMPANY.

Don Haynes, personal manager 
uf the unit, during his brief visit 
here last month.

The Palladium booking came 
as a quick surprise as it wa.« un
derstood Haynes had okayed the 
band for the new down town Los 
Angeles dancery, the Avadon 
Barney McDevitt, Avadon man
ager, had announced the Miller 
band for his spot for six weeks 
commencing Sept. 11. Legal ac-

taken againsttion may
Haynes if possible

Along with the Palladium and 
Avadon, both who offered the 
same figure, several other nearby 
aallrooms were actively in the 
bidding.

Dean Benedetti, whi drew a 
fanfare in this column a while 
back when we discovered his ofay 
band down in the sepia section, 
was tagged to follow Red Nichols 
at the Morocco (Red is off oa a 
theater jaunt) Dean holds down 
the tenor spot in his band, con
sisting of tenor, trumpet, trom
bone. piano, bass, drums. Bonnie 
Lorry vocals . . Lorenzo Hennoy 
Trio absent from the Hollywood 
scene for some time, now holding 
forth at Streets of Paris.

The Teddy Bunn tuicide rumor 
wa. Hill kicking around in the 
teing »et at thi» writing detpite fact

Hollywood—The Glenn Miller
Tex Btneke 30-odd-piece band 
comes to the coast in August for 
a two-way deal that includes a 
movie based on the late band
leader’s career and a five week 
stand at the Palladium. The 
ballroom opening date Is Sept 3 
at a record outlay of $7500 
weekly.

Both pacts were concluded by

Is# Cholee of NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

Brilliant studies fo« tho d*v®opm«nl 
of ton*, tongut ng and dexterity... 
with emphaiis upon note* above the 
ordinary register.

$1.00

VIOLIN THAT 
-- STARTED A

Frankie Carle now definitely 
set to follow Sammy Kaye, cur
rent attraction at the Palladium 
After Carle come Les Brown and 
the Glenii Miller-Tex Beneke 
band. . . The Meadowbrook has 
Xavier Cugat on the Une to fol
low Bob Crosby June 13, Stan 
Kenton set to open July 19. 
There is still a vacancy of sev
eral weeks between Cugat and 
Kenton to be filled, in case you 
have a band to sell.

Hurk O’Brien, recalled aa drum
mer with Horace Heidt et al. now

Double Coast 
Date Is Set 
For Beneke

Los Angeles—Construction tl 
nitery to be operated by Anita 
O’Day and her husband, Car? 
Hoff, Is under way at comer uf 
Riverside Drive and Whitsett 
ave. in North Hollywood Al
though foundation for building 
is already laid and work under 
way on structure, recently passed 
restrictions on non-«ssential 
building operations may delay 
completion indefinitely.

The singer has been turning 
down all offers for professional 
appearances '

Manu Morden of the Jazzman 
Record Shop and Crescent wax- 
ery, steadfast devotee of New 
Orleans jazz, set as world-wide 
distributor (except juke boxes) 
of the new Lamplighter records 
put out by Ted Yerxa. . . Andre 
Previn, 17-year-old pianist men
tioned here frequently, has re-

Teddy wat reported alive and wdl 
in the neu Edgar Haye» combo at 
Riiertide’» Somertet Home in one 
of our recent column». Teddy 
phoned from Riri rode to »ay "Thev
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*The fact* m thit narrative arc taken fron the book "My Life at the Drum*" 
by Wm. F. Ludwig. Write for your free copy of the latent edition today.
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Hill inked for Trianon «tarting 
June 1. following Joe Sundern, who 
replace« Benny Carter Muy 17. . . 
Stan Myers, recalled a* n band front 
active in these parts some years ago, 
slipped his new ork into Sloppy 
Maxie’s when no one was looking, 
including Slapvy’s publicity man.

Five great originals in otto nook 
.. arranged (or Eb Alto Saxophone 
and Piano by the featured soloist 
of Duke Ellington’s Orchettra 
ContainsiPARACHUTE JUMP, BUTTES- 
FLY BOUNCE. TWO-BUTTON SUIT, 
UPTOWN BLUES. SPRUCE AND 
JUICE.

Anita Runs Into 
Bldg. Troubles

(Slightly hight i in Canada. ! r'odU 
order» lo Whaley Royce & "On 

Toronto, Canada)

corded an album of Ellington 
compositions for Eddie Laguna's 
Sunset label assisted by Irving 
Ashby, guitar and Red Callender 
bass

Harry Schooler, who rust to fuw 
on the west eoaet ne the “Swi^ 
Shift Dunce King” and then dieap 
peered from the dance business, h 
operating a big retail nirrchaiidhr 
store in down town Loe Angele*. 
With him ia Hal Halley (who and 
to be erroneonsl* act used uf writ 
ing this column), Schooler’s eld 
side-kick and former pre«« agrsl

ALL-TIME 
FAVORITES

MODERN SAXOPHONE ETUDES 
Emphesixa* Ions, phrasing, reading, 
ond other difficult phntet cf saxo
phone technique. Bock has ring 
binding for easy use.

$2.00
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When, at thr age cf eight, ja
Wm. F. Ludwig confided to 
hi« father a desire to study 
drums, he met with a cool rrceptioa ... The father, a profeMonat 
must« ian, had envisioned hia son as a violinist... The boy's plead
ing waa hresistiblc, however, and eventually the father offered a 
compromise; Bill could lake up drumming provided he studied the 
violin as a major instrument . . . Thus did a violin breome the me
dium through which a boy first became a drummer and then, after a 
brilliant 25-ycar professional career, a drum manufacturer . . . Hi* 
initials -WFL— are the mark of drums made under his personal 
supers uion—truly fine drums used by America’s ace drummers.

COLEMAN HAWKINS 
SAX SOLO SERIES 
Arrangements by the ultra-mode* n 
sax styfis* ... for Bb Tenor Saxo
phone with Fiona Accomponim.nl.

(ii)BUD FREEMAN'S
DAILY EXERCISES FOR SAX

I COVRI TNI WATERFItONT 
WHEN DAY IS DONI 
EMMACEABU YOU 
AS VMM OOIS BY 
THI MAN I IOVI 
BODY AND SOU« 
NICKT AND DAY

Mosby 
East Si

Us Au 
’■'Ue-tlme 

ye 
Jest knov, 
the C]ub

(ioiNCK STABILÌ
SHOPHOM STUDIES

In a few «hot» weeks Petms-Cs«. R*eh 
have became the first choice of the •'««*• 
musicians an tha air. theatres, snd s'M’ 
clubs. Perma-Cane's succeM it Ju« " 
their ability to out-peiform any »eed msM 
The finest of specially cut cane tee®i ■ 
used and each reed is coated with S pb«< 
that makes it durable, waterpro«», ** 
builds a “heart” in the toed never obum" 
in any other type of reed. No hirshnrsi w 
buzz. Every reed play». Money-»*» 
Guarantee.

Cbrinet 50c • Alte Sax 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

Perma-Cane
THE PliSTIC COATED CANE REEO

Accomponim.nl
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By Charles Emge
Disne' Makes With Musir

Make Mine Music, the long 
awaited Disney opus in produc
tion for two years or more, has 
been taken apart and put to- 
cether again for the last time 
ind will be in release by the 
time this gets into print, which 
means it’s now okay for us to 
tell what we saw and heard at 
the preview.

With the exception of the se- 
_in whieh Dancers Riabou 

and Lichine appear as sil- 
boaettes photographed into settings 
created by animation artists there 
are ih> “live” players seen in the 
pietaie’Benny Goodman and his musi
cians, Nelson Eddy, Dinah Shore, 
The Andrews Sisters, Jerry Col
onna, Andy Russell, The Pied 
Pipers and the King’s Men con
tribute their musical products 
solely via the sound track in a 
series of visual episodes based on 
the music. In some cases the 
episodes are “stories"; in others 
they are animated abstracts.

Wow much attention audiences 
aiU give the fact that all of the 
“voices" in the Whale episode were 
eetuaUy recorded by Nelson Eddy 
no don’t know, hut that it teas an 
Interesting engineering feat no one 
nil deny. To explain thoroughly 

fiMIt
■i(bt

•<h ■ 
pint*

hat wa eon give you the basic prin
cipal of the trick as it was explained 
by Charles Wolcott, Disney music 
director.

When a phonograph record 
turns more slowly than Intended 
the pitch drops, and vice versa: 
that is the underlying “secret” 
of the trick. For example, if they 
want a baritone to sing a duet 
with himself as a tenor, they 
record the tenor part first, at low 
speed with the tempo of the mu
sic slowed down proportionately. 
Then they speed up the record
ing and the baritone has become 
a tenor. He then records his 
baritone part to a play-back of 
the first recording; the two 
tracks are combined and you 
have your tenor and baritone 
duet from the same voice.

But getting Nelson Eddy’s volee 
onto the track—«nd matching the 
different tracks—as a baritone, 
boas, soprano and tenor, was quite 
a complicated process and Wolcott 
still looks slightly haggard when 
the subject is mentioned.

The Benny Goodman sequences 
were recorded in New York a 
couple of years ago with a band 
which contained, to our recollec
tion, such men as Billy Butter
field, Charlie Shavers, Vernon 
Brown, and Ben Webster. But 
tbe musical high point ot the 
picture is the quartet (Goodman. 
Wilson, Cole, Weiss) on After 
You’ve Gone with the music pro
jected to the screen in a series 
of animated drawings and ab- 
atract studies.

The vocal work on the band 
Mather was supplied in Hollywood 
ky the Pied Pipers long after the 
tod recording was made. The first 
"teal track, made in New York, 
was discarded.

There are no important de- 
oartures from Prokofieff in the 
Fefer and the Wolf episode but 
2®te a bit of liberty was taken 
with the narrative. The 45-piece 
orchestra with which it was re
corded was actually closer to 
*Tokonef!’s original instrumenta
tion than conventional treatments.

Music City 
Meander

Eddie Heywood or the Tommy 
Todd trio may go into the Troc's 
King Cole room. John Kirby and 
Ella Fitzgerald are also future 
possibilities. . . . Kay Starr tak
ing a rest after finishing at the 
Streets of Paris club. Dottie 
O'Brien replaced. Bud Combine 
combo stays on.

That wild and wonderfully eon- 
reived scat singing coming from 
Vine street these nights is that of 
Leo Watson, who has just joined the 
Slim Gaillard trio. Zutty Single-

upon requestPicture stni FREE

Ion moved over lo the Swanee Inn. 
And Milton DeLugg’s Swing Wing 
and Frankie Laine, features also at 
Billy*. Berg’s, due for an Orpheum 
theater week beginning May 28.

Lynne Stevens, singing with 
Woody Herman recently, la still 
under contract to Georgie Auld, 
according to what the ace tenor
man told friends here recently. 
... Cal Bailey did the fine murals 
at Lew Le Roy’s new Strip nitery, 
the Cotton Club. Scenes impres
sively depict the trend of jazz 
thru the years... . Calvin Jack- 
son, who came out here with 
Harry James and is now an MGM 
arranger, has been knocking out 
Billy Berg’s patrons with his 
piano technique. He works Sun
day pm’8.

Milt Raskin is one of the bsssioat 
pianists in town, what with two ra
dio shots, recording dotes, Iran 
scriptions and casual Jobbing when 
ho finds time, . . . And Betty Brad
ley has a s»s radio show, end 
opened at the Tree as a single with 
Eddie Oliver’s band. . . . Herb Jef
fries added to tho Cotton Club 
show.

Russ Canton, just out of the 
navy, has written an amusing 
musical around his experiences. 
It’s titled. Gold Braid Sirs Me 
Now and Rena Borzage may pro
duce it en B’way come fall. . . . 
Johnny Lehmann and Allie Wru- 
bel pocketed one thou advance 
on their new tune. Why Does It 
Get So Late So Early? Harms 

publishing.... Alvino Rey Capi- 
tol-ized Sepulveda, a jump 
novelty which has all the ear
marks of a hit. Jay Livingston 
and Ray Evens are the writers.

Geno Sargent’s new trio break
ing in al a spot in Burbank with 
Gene’s guitar, Andy Lambert’s bam 
and Dick Kane, ex-Bermanite, en 
piano. . . . Pied Pipera have con
firmed previos» reporta that they 
will wax with Sinatra on Columbia 
with Capitol's permission. . . . 
Johnny Drake haa rejoined the 
Modernaires.

The Three Blazers did some 
more sides for Exclusive before 
leaving for a long San Antonio 
club date. . .. Nat Cole and trio 
open May 7 at the Orpheum, then 
head for New York.

Mosby Negotiates For 
Side Dancery

Us Angeles — Curtis Mosby, 
man»®® bandleader and for 
£50«» operator of L.A.’s 

wk*?, Central ave. nitery, Club Alabam, is negotiating 
which1!, “at-side location in 

Pians to open a large 
to handle top bracket 

n*in®-bands, for which 
iew good spots on west

hid »TROMBONE
nana ana \>rcop\ira instruments

5225 SUPERIOR AVE CLEVELAND, OMIO
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Jingle Team 
May Record

New York—Ginger Johnson, of 
the Kent-Johnson Jingle (Pepsi
Cola Hits The Spot) team, is 
dickering with Cosmo Records at 
presstime for four sides to be re
corded with a choral group 
called the Twilighters and or
chestra of 30 men.

Johnson, a crack tune-writer 
and musician, will supervise the 
sessions, and held with the ar
ranging, and, of course, write 
most of the material.

One of the red-haired British-

er’s tunes, There Is No One But 
You, is a current Cosmo click by 
Hal McIntyre, and is adapted 
from a routine he and partner 
Allen Kent originally turned out 
for a hotel swimming pool here.

Both Johnson and Kent are 
currently knocking off top money 
writing musical ads, and are 
looking further afield with a new 
firm listed as Television Topics, 
Inc., with a studio in Hollywood 
and plans cooking for musical 
production work in the new me
dium.

F SINGLE

J SLANTS^

Ann Cornell pictured below. She 
had to pull out of the singing 
spot two weeks ago because of 
the tragic suicide of her brother.

The Casino has all the possi
bilities of becoming a real hit

Special Military Bake of $3 a 
year has been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

ANN CORNELL
Reviewed at the Little Casino, 

New York City
This becomes a review of the 

Little Casino, new Village nitery 
in NYC, rather than lush little

neme new! hiitFS 
stone-line» mutes

with the night-clubbing crowd. 
With Frankie Newton’s trio 
playing quiet but excellent law 
and Ram Ramirez knocking 
off interim piano and accom
paniments (that’s him off to 
the right flank of La Cor- 
nell) plus some fine new tunag 
he’s written, the music is sub
dued and listen-worthy—which 
in these be-bop days is some
thing. Singer Stella Brooks Is 
back, and if the story is true that 
she and part-owner Ernie of 
Ernie's did the decor, they are to 
be complimented -it’s a tasteful 
and attractive job. No dancing 
and no bar-standers keeps things 
moving and quiet, while host 
Freddie Cataleno is responsible 
for controlling what can be a 
bonanza for this section of town. 
The Village has very few class 
spots left—certainly with the 
possibilities here for real musical 
atmosphere, it’s to be hoped the 
boys keep on in the direction 
they’ve started.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Peterson & Cal Shake It Up ]

$150

BASSES

adhesive and adapt-exclusive process to make the perfect mute interior

THE SENSATIONAL NEW THE GLENN MILLER
STONE-LINED DERBY TUXEDO PLUNGER

STATE

able, yet as durable and as rigid as stone. Stone-Lined Mules are the easiest- 
blowing mutes you can find. They are endorsed by Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey, 
Harry James, Charlie Spivak, and many other great bandleaders!

Achieve an amazing variety of effects plus perfect clarity and richness of tone 
with Stone-Lined Mutest The finest of materials are combined in Stone-Lined's

STRAIGHT-MUTE
The perfect straight mute ... gives a 
breed, brilliant tone. The only free 
blowing mute of its kind available

TRUMPET $2.00 TROMBONE $100

BUZZ-WOW-MUTE
Attracts immediate attention... effects 
never before possible are attained!
You'll like the "Buzz-Wow."

TRUMPET $4.00 TROMBONE $5.00

CLEAR-TONE-MUTE
Unsurpassed for durability and mel
low, clear intonation .. . gives your 
instrument a sensational muted effect.

TRUMPET $150 TROMBONE $4.50

CUP-MUTE
Tops them all for perfect tuning and 
rich cup tone ... does not muffle on 
high or low tones.

TRUMPH $3.50 TROMBONE $4.50

MIC-A-MUTE
The ideal mute for mike and radio 
work .. you can always be sura of 
its full rich lone and unusual quality 
effects.

TRUMPET $4.00 TROMBONE $5.00

CUP-WOW-MUTE
A fine solo mute... can be used on 
hot or sweet tunes... solo or section 
... very effective on Rumba.

TRUMPH $4.00 TROMBONE $5.00

CITY.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc.
112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Enclosed find $

TROMBONE $175

for which please send the STONE-LINED Mutes checked:

CUP-MUTE Trumpet Trombone—— CUP-WOW-MUTE Trumpet Trombone^— 
MIC-A-MUTE Trumpet___ Trombone___ STRAIGHT-MUTE Trumpet— Trombone^— 
CLEAR-TONE-MUTE Trumpet__ Trombone___ BUZZ-WOW-MUTE Trumpet__  Trombone__  
STONE-UNED DERBY___ MILLER TUXEDO PLUNGER Trumpet___  Trombone______

NAME.

TRUMPH $2.00

The Glenn Miller Is really terrific 
.. . specially designed to give 
that *'Doo-wah" plunger effect 
... with a mininve ef effort)

1 -FULL. RICH TONE. . . . . . . .

2 - CRACKPROOF CONSTRUCTION •

3-TERRIFIC VOLUME. . . . . . . . .

4-QUICK RESPONSE. . . . . . . .

New York—Charlie Peteruon. who has handled the off-night u> 
aignment at the New Yorker hotel Sunday nights for the past eoupto 
of years doubled for awhile into the Glen Island Casino for Saturday 
night sessions. That was until the Casino was placed on the unfair 
list by the AFM. Band has also done several New England college 
dates this spring. Charlie seems to be shaking something up for a 
rhumba, while vocalist Rosette Shaw is shaking her personality 
customer-way.

Amazing new offsets aro atado 
possibto by Hits new Fibre Derby 
wilh its tonious Stone-linsd 
precess intonar. Will nal lose its 
shape or desti Altractively fin- 
ished in red and white.
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New Brilliance

RAY McKINLEY
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DRUMS ARE TOPS

PERCUSSION
PERFECTION!

and you’ll play a better job with SLINGER*
Why?

Photographs of World Famous Drummers in Action. Beautiful 8"xl0'' Glossy Prints. Only 10c each, postpaid.

«Oñl 
sible

own. 
:laa»

Powell, the Beat'» recent cover 
sir! and Hurt»*, new stager.
Down Beat covers the music 

news from coast to coast.

cal dependability ... and beauty of modern design.

>tar combos Record set» and 
P. A units are widely distributed 
to Special Service and Informa- I 
tion and Education detachments, 
but the average soldier heirs 
most nf his music over army 
radio stations that broadcast 
Erogram transcriptions and V-

Uscs.
Authentic Discs Plentiful

For authentic jazz records, 
though, fans and collectors go to 
cabarets to hear the records that 
are played during band intermis
sions. One cabaret I know has 
about 150 records that most col
lectors in the States would give 
an ear for. The items were 
brought to Japan from America 
in 1935 by a Japanese who had 
been in the United States for 
thirteen years, working most of 
the time in the special effects 
department of RJC.O.

Not all cabarets have as many 
collectors’ items, out each has al 
least a few that have been saved 
for years and now are at least 
helping in promoting a better 
understanding nf iazz for both 
Japanese and Americans.

—T/4 Bob Downer

Hollywood — Harri Jame« 
take« an artful «lice at hi« mam
moth birthday cake (with a 
trumpet on lop) at the surprise 
party arranged by the hand for 
hb 30th birthday. Ring* Man-

playinq ease ... more brilliance of tone ... mâchant*

In Japan, jazz is where und if—you find it.
Men of the occupation urmy who came to Japan directly 

from the States didn't expect much from Japan in the way 
of jazz, hut veterans of the Philippinen are disappointed.

mes 
mb- 
Uch 
me-
3 U

'Mr. Rhythm” and his new music now pocking 'em 
in at tho Commodoro Hotel, N.Y.C.

Professional drummers the country over refer to Ray 
as a ‘‘drummer’s drummer”. The finest compliment 

possible His marvelous versatility and originality, 
plus clean-cut rhythmic phrasing and expression 
are of course the reasons Recently discharged 
from the army after 16 months as a sergeant in 

h the E.T.O. he is again among the top-notchers 
A with his own band. While overseas Ray had the 

honor of taking over the duties of the late 
K Clenn Miller, a tough assignment on which he 
V came through with flying colors.

Los Angeles- -Jack Fina, Fred
dy Martin’s pianist and chief ar 
ranger. cuts loose from the outfit 
June 1 to head his own unit. 
He’s organizing 15-piece set-up 
consisting of three trumpets, five 
reeds, three strings, four rhythm 
and girl singer.

Band is lined up with MCA 
with Lyle Thayer giving personal 
attention.

Murray Ande rson, young Cleve
land pianist will replace Fina in 
Martin line-up Fina was ar
ranger of Martin’s highly suc
cessful Piano Concerto (from 
Tschaikowski) and ither top sell
ing platter works.

tars, many of them bought by 
soldiers who can’t play the in
struments The average cost of 
a trumpet is 1000 yen. about $65 
at the current exchange rate.

Japan Swing Conwiow*
That Japan is becoming swing 

conscious is shown by the Jap
anese motion picture companies, 
which are beginning to use jazz 
riffs in background music.

Besides movies, cabarets and 
G.I band performances, the oc
cupation soldier in Japan who 
wants to hear jazz has only one 
«ource—r ecords The Army 
Special Services division makes 
and distributes “V-Discs,” ex
cellent recordings ol everything 
from Dixieland to t-he classics 
Some of the jazz is reissue and 
much of it is original stuff re
corded solely for V-Discs by all-

Jack Fina Readies 
Band Of Own

SLINGERLAND 
RADIO KING'

black market dealings hut unable 
w .lend their money home, buy 
instruments Biggest seller.-, are 
tnimpets. harmonicas and gui-

Honorable Horn Men 
Play But Sour In Japan

ions”..
LANDS

Lou Levy Enters Legit 
Field-Leases Theater

Lus Angele s- Lou Levy, head 
of Leeds publishing firm .*nd 
manager of the Andrews Sisters, 
has leased the Belas* o theater 
here and enters field of legit 
stage production next month. 
His first opus will be the Ruth 
Gordon pUy, Over 21, which had 
a successful New York run and 
was made into a movie

Bloom Signs Barnet
Hollywood—Phil Bloom recent

ly journeyed Into New York to 
sign Charlie Barnet and band to 
a personal management pact.

Like "Mr. Rhythm", you too con bo sure that you're 
playing on the finest drums money ean buy when 
you select SLINGERLANDS as your "boom compan*

fa thi Philippine« every little 
inwn had u cabaret with ■ «mall 
rombo that rould pl«« all night 
with boundle»» enthuniain, «teady 
rhythm and endlevs ideas, in the 
tru, Dixieland style. G.I’s thought 
ihrv rould expert al least aa much 
from Japan, hut they were min- 
taken.

Cabaret bands in Japan vary 
from ten pieces in Tokyo club.*, 
to five pieces in small towns. The 
musicians such as they arc, com
mand high pay for being able to 
plav American music. Their high 
pay together with other expenses 
U the management, means that 
most cabaret.*; tn Japan are losing 
money in the winter months. 
During the summer, however, 
they expect more customers— 
enough to make up their losses 
at least.

Typical Japanese Bund
A fairly’ typical band Is the 

"Riverside Swingers,' seven
piece outfit playing at the River
side ballroom in a small town 
ten miles from Tokyo. The mu- 
ilcians are all members of a 20- 
5iece band that plays in a 

ap«mesc theater in Tokyo dur
ing the daytime. At night they 
take their arrangements with 
them and go to the Riverside.

The piano, three saxes, trum
pet ana trombone sit in a single 
row at the edge of the band 
platform, They ail sit forward on 
their chairs, looking as nei ous 
a«> amateur poker players. They 
appear to be in constant fear 
that they will play the wrong 
note, and their feaih are definite
ly not groundless. The drummer 
on the other hand, sits behind 
the band and plays in a more 
relaxed, more or less careless, 
manner

The alto sax. leader ul the 
band, has more confidence than 
anyone else, so he plays louder 
than the trumpet. Though the 
band tries hard at times, rhyth
mically and melodically they 
can’t rate with American high 
school bands.

Mn-t Tune- Are Anrient
The tunes they play include 

numbers so old that the young 
G.I. dancers never heard of them, 
u well as arrangements of tunes 
like Sentimental Journey.

As for G.I. bands, the best in 
Japan is the staff band of the 
Ernie Pyle theater in Tokyo. 
Being a part of the highest eche
lon the theater can secure mu
sicians from any unit band in 
Japan.

Most G.I. bands are fairly good 
■uicause they are now composed 
mainly of 19-y ear-olds who 
make up in enthusiasm what 
then tnav lack in * echnical skill. 
Iw problem of the young mu- 
UclanA now is that as men are 
sent home many units are broken 
up, und the less units there are. 
the lea; bands.

Music Store Boom
Most music stores in Japan are 

enjoying a minor business boom 
for two reasons. In the first 

ce, there is a demand for 
Japanese musicians to play 
American music in cabarets and 

“e second place, American

in the groove with dozens of big-name Drummers 
. . . you'll be swinging along with the top men who 
in «very branch of the profession have chosen 
SLINGERLANDS time and time again for greater

AT YOUR 
DEALERS

r" Smarter Muted Efteats
RAY ROBINSON

CUP MUTES
k TR^NE^

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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without incorporating any of El
lington’s ideas The Ellington in
fluence seems to dominate most 
other arrangers.

N. L. Curtiz
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Dear Sir: In Reply 
To Your Note, We 
Still Ain't Talkin

Back in December. 1942. The Beat ran an editorial after 
trying to check a story with the Pittsburgh local of the AFM. 
The letter received from the Smokey City stated: “Dear Sir: 
I regret to advise you that the Executive Board of this local

bulletins, journals, and the like to any individual or news 
agency.”

The editorial went on to say that the same day. the Beat 
had been told thai out of 25.000 clips amassed by the press 
service of the National Association of Brodcasters, exactly 16 
were in any w.ty favorable to the AFM or its president.

During the recent »«eriet« of eonveraation* between the 
executive board of the AFM and the Hollywood producers' 
committee, meeting in New York City, the Beat's reporters 
had several conversations with union officials. Despite some 
off-the-record comments to clarify the situation on the basis 
of personal friendship, the Beat was never at any time, nor 
was any other press representative, given a clear-cut statement 
of AFM policy which could be* printed.

The consistent reply to all queries was. “Thr AFM has been 
given such bad treatment by the press in general, and state
ments have been so twisted und perverted in the past, that a 
policy of 'no comment' will be maintained.” This is main
tained even when the querying reporters were members of the 
AFM and writing for a tradepaper which has certainly not 
joined the gleeful mob behind the Lea law.

Succinctly, if youse won't play nicely in my yard, we won't 
play at all.

Granted, the AFM has taken a frightful riding along with 
James Petrillo. Granted that statements have Iseen twisted 
and often downright lies peddled about the union and its 
policies.

But that is no excuse for the abysmally stupid policy of see 
nothing, hear nothing, und absolutely no talking which pre
vails now.

A newspaperman with the best will in the world cannot 
write a fair story about the AFM simply because he cannot get 
the facta. Newsmen are treated arrogantly, insolently, and 
stupidly whenev er they either call or show up for information 
at the national offices of the AFM. There is not only no source 
of official information other than the monthly house organ, 
but recently a secretary at the Newark offices refused to give 
th« Beat a list of national officers without “permission from 
someone else in the office.” We don't blame the girl—we do 
blame the kind of officialdom which allows that sort of thing.

At one time, the Rockefellers probably had the most hated 
name in America. They spent dough and bought Ivy Lee, one 
of the most fabulous press relations men ever to rise in that 
colorful trade. The results are today obvious.

Nobody is saying that the AFM can institute that sort of 
press relations program. As one executive rather bitterly put 
it, "it probably wouldn't make any difference if we did." Two 
top notch press agents have turned down handling the AFM 
and Petrillo, suying quite frankly that they thought they could 
do the ¡oh, but that they wouldn't have another tlitnl within 
the year.

Granted that AFM-press relations are a difficult thing, re
quiring expert and constant attention. Granted that the execu
tive board has its hands full with the radio and movie discus
sions now going on. But granted ulso that unless the AFM, 
either in executive session or at the convention in June does 
something about its general public relations program, then* 
is going to be trouble from the ranks.

The Beat has had discussions during the last month with at

New York — Dav« Nelson, 
nephew of the legendary King 
Oliver, died here of a heart at
tack April 7. For the la-t four 
year* Nelson. a trumpet player 
and arranger, worked a« muaie 
editor und arranger for the 
Lewi, Musie Publishing Co. He 
continued to play piano and 
trumpet on dates up until th«* 
time of his death.

DISCORDS
Where 'ave You Been

If I hadn’t recognized one or 
two names in the article Lon
don’s Hip Crowd Enjoy Jazz Ses
sions (Dec 15), I'd have thought 
that may Stuart S. Allen and I 
have been living in two different 
islands

Jazz sessions have been popu
lar in London for many years. 
I remember attending Sunday 
shows promoted in a London 
theater by Geraldo long belore 
the recent war—all packed 
houses too.

The current Sia Gross -sessions 
are pale in comparison with the 
Sunday sell-outs put on by Ted 
Heath at the Palladium—no 
Cint-sized shack Heath whose 

and includes Kenny Baker and 
Jack Parnell, has been doing 
most of the work on Camarata 
arrangements in the film studio* 
and features a great library of 
originals (several by Baker).

Incidentally. British jazz audi
ences are quieter than many 
contemporaries—they really lis
ten to what goes on, and have 
no time at all for stamping and 
clapping, or any other outward 
indications that they arc being 
sent. All right, all right! So they 
d^n’t hear anything to send 
’em! Well, well It’s a great pity 
that a democratic country like 
America has to have its radio 
edited by a dictatorial minority, 
otherwise in Ted Heath’s band 
States fans would hear some
thing that they’d never believe 
came out of England However, 
with recordings for Decca, may
be the band will eventually reach 
them It stands up to iny Amer
ican bunch—and I’ve heard the 
Herd in the flesh within the last 
few months.

In conclusion, a reminder to 
several people, including Sam

in«

“—But what I wanna know is why they let a guy like 
that in tu start with!”

Donahue, (whom I seem to re
member stating In the Beat some 
time ago that British fans 
couldn’t get with it) that before 
jazz became a commercial «and 
universal proposition in the 
States, Condon, Ellington, etc. 
•'ere far more widely known in 
England than America.

Ken Wheeley

Dig Buddy Johnson
Chicago

To the Editors:
Have any of Down Beat writers 

or the editor-in-chief ever heard 
of Buddy Johnson? You rave 

bout Basie, Hampton, Woody 
Herman and others but Johnson 
has one of the finest bands in 
the country and never word 
about him. In my opinion El
lington is the only one to exceed 
him His piano playing will equal 
Basie’s any day. Johnson plays 
a much finer blues than Woody 
Herman or Jack Teagarden. Why 
not cut thr raves on Herman, 
Ellington et al and give Buddy a 
write up He certainly Jeserve- 
it. Dig his oand sometime and 
see if you don’t agree

Hank Caldwell

Heard the Herd
Johannesburg 

To the Editors
Up to last night we had been 

wondering why you were always 
raving about the new Herman 
outfit—true, he had always been 
good, but to class him ab« ve the 
Duke—l Well, last night we 
tuned in to Boston, ana heard 
two terrific numbers. They were 
Appli Honey ;ind Goorcy Gander. 
I cuuld write three or four pages 
praising these performances 
That brass section does things 
unheard of in musical history. 
I can see now why arranger 
Burns heads the field with the 
exception of the Duke. He is one 
of the few arrangers who can 
produce a terrific orchestration

least two officials in the union who intend to bring the point 
to the floor. They are concerned not with blaming persons 
for actions taken, so much a* blaming the whole AFM for 
allowing itself to be given one of the most beautiful plaster
ings handed out in recent years.

They feel that unless something it done to woo the general 
public, with a general good-will program for the union, rather 
than on any specific issues, that even the expected favorable 
outcome ol a supreme court battle would do the union no 
good. These men think that congress, backed by a public 
opinion which views union musicians as fat little rich boys, 
will pass another bill like the Lea bill, merely working more 
carefully this time to protect it from supreme court clipping.

The Beat echoes their sentiments heartily. It is high time 
that there was a little sensible talking from AFM GHQ. Most 
of the time it sounds like the “you can't print that” of an 
army press camp censor. And brother, nobody ever loved 
an army censor!

A Spinner Speaks
Kansas Qty 

To the Editors:
I have just read your tuitortal 

in the April 8 issue regarding th; 
statement Issued bv Mr. Tec 
Steele of radio station KMPC. I 
want you to know that I believe 
thi.*, lo be one of the finest edi
torials that you have ever print
ed in your magazine.

In my opinion men like Mr 
Steele retard the progrea al 
American music, and such men. 
we can do without.

1 wrote Mr. Steele a letter 
pointing out that there Is very 
aefinitely good swing music, the 
same ar- there is good classical 
music I also asked the -•nrne'l 

(Mudulatr to Page 13)

NEW NUMBERS
FISCHER—A daughter to Mr. and Mt* 

Carl Fischer, in mid-April, in Hollywood. 
Father ia • pianist and composer. Moth« 
is former Stan Kenton and Phil Harri« 
vocalist.

CAMERON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dew 
Cameron last month in Mansfield. Ohie 

Father is drummer with Ray Donora« 
sextet. Ä

hl REGIO» -A eon to Mr .nd Mn >■ 
IMiorii». Arni I, in Philadrlphia. »«*• 
ia bsMiet with Claren« Fuhrman's KYW 
ork. __

MERVIS—A daughter to Mr. and lb* 
Bill Mervis, April 8. in Pittsburgh. Fatter 
is on KDKA staff ork.

STEWART—A son to Mr. and Mr* 
Robert Stewart. April 2, in Pittsburgh 
Father is dance band drummer.

GALL—A son to Mr. and Mrs. W. G 
Gall. April tl. ii Kan-a, City. Father h 
on KCMO Mail ork. _

UORELLI—A aon to Mi and Mra Via« 
Boralll. April 5, in Pittsburgh. Fath« h 
director of Carino theater ork.

TIED NOTES
MCLCROME-W A Y N E Jimmy M* 

crome, pianist with Chauncey LaO«** 
to Kathy Wayne, former vocalist wj® 
Bobby Sherwood, recently, in Denver, Cola

WEIDLER-DAY—George Weidler. •» 
saxist in Hollywood radio studios and wj 
Desi Arnas band, to Doris Day, yort» 
with Les Brown, March 80, In Mt, Verta*

ROMAN O-HAYDEN—Tony
radio and stage guitarist, to Barbara ny 
den, film actresa, April Id, in Holly

LIEBERSON-ZORINA—Goddard L»*«; 
son, v.p. Columbia Recording Co., to 
Zorina, actress and dancer, April * * 
Westport, Conn.

FINAL BAR
PATTISON—Richard “Pat’’ F»**!?! 

prominent Chicago bornilet, ut a esre«" 
hemorrhage April । ", in Chicago-

NELSON- -Dove Nalaos nephew "I ““J 
Olive, trumpet man and arranger. AP” 
I, in New York City.
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Willard Brown, an up and com
ing drummer and bandleader, 
wm bom down in Birmingham, 
Ala but learned jazz on Chica
go’s South Side. As did many 
other jazzmen, Hillard played 
with the renowned King Kolax 
Jan Mad Maniacs. Other bands 
he trained with were such out
fits as the late Tiny Parham’s 
Grand Terrace orchestra, Erskine 
Tate’s Walkathon Boys and the 
late Les Wilcox band. To com
plete his jazz education Brown 
has been on the road with Louis 
Armstrong, Walter Fuller, Jay 
McShann, Duke Ellington, and 
Dallas Bartley. Last year in New 
York he made soundies with 
Dallas Bartley and worked the 
52nd st circuit with Ben Webster 
and Don Byas.

Bark in 1938, the 65 Club at 
S5th and Michigan ave. really 
jamped with King Kolax'a band. 
The King himself was un trumpet, 
John Simmons on baas (later with 
Beaay Goodman and Louin Arm- 
•trong), Hillard Brown on druma 
and Jap Allen played sax. The 
drummer who replaced Brown on 
the deal waa a kid in knee panta 
■■med Kansas Fields.

Was With Ellington
When Carroll Dickerson made 

his comeback with a band at the 
Rhumboogie several years ago 
Hillard was featured on drums. 
Sonny Greer took sick leave of 
the Ellington organization in 
October, 1944, while the band was 
at the Downtown theater in 
Chicago. Brown assumed the
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Hollywood —Veteran song- 
wher Nat Vincent, who wrote 
Pm Fer Ever Blowing Bubbles, 
sings a soothing earful of his 
newest tune to his pet Great 
Dane pup, Vince. And it seems 
that Vince has been well trained.
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Own This Record 
h George Barnet and Red Varner 

G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF % GOON 

A recording of two original numbers 
•es Iwo guitars—an innovation in mod- 
•m guitar style, written and arranged 
bj CEORCE BARNES—played on Elec- 
6k Spanish Guitars by BARNES and 
ERNEST (RED) VARNER.
MILTON G WOLF Record No. 1219

Kt1st gostags and handling— 
»c west nJ Rockies) 

two-cuitar arrangement of 
G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

»nd arranged at played on 
5*6* Spanish Guitars by George 
** and Ernest (Red) Varner on

»««rd No. 1219. 
exactly u recorded by George

**• ’Oc oostags and handling 

MILTON C. WOLF 
'1220 Kimball Bldg. Chicago 4, IU. 

drum slot to finish the engage
ment and stayed with Duke six 
months until Greer returned to 
the band.

Hillard can be heard on records 
with Ben Webster’s group on the 
Savoy label. He recorded in the ac
companying groups with June Rich
mond on Mercury and Gatemouth 
Moore on National. Back in 1931 
Brown was with Louis Armstrong 
when they recorded some sides 
down in New Orleans.

Frank Marshall Davis is teach
ing a course in Comparative Jazz 
at the Abraham Lincoln School 
in Chicago during the Spring 
Quarter.

Richard K. Beebe, Minister of 
the First Church of Christ, Corn
wall, Conn., gave a talk to the 
Church’s high school age group 
on From Bach to Boogie Woogie.

Bud Jaeobeon, the clarinetist, de
sires representatives of Hot Jazz 
Clubs to contact him at 1629 W. 
North Shore ave., Chicago 26, on 
a matter of importance in further-

scher

Yes — thçr saxophofic si

beginning to appear in stores

throughout the nation. Ask your

never ¿reamed a s:You

could be so 4

ML, ‘J

to let you know whea his new truest

Alto and Tenor "400 s ’ arri

Phil Brito And Liza 
Morrow For Show

Los Angeles—Phil Brito, who 
arrives here June 1 for Mono
gram movie assignment, has been 
signed, with Liza Morrow of the 
Goodman band, for a seven
week air stint on the Raleigh- 
NBC spot now held by Hllde- 
garde starting Aug. 2. Show will 
originate in New York.
ing the art of jazz musie.

George Von Physter is again 
making available his famous 
lithographs Jazz Music Interpre
tations Leo Neibaur, who was the 
arranger and trombone player 
with the Seattle Harmony Kings, 
with Goldkette and is now in the 
radio studios on the west coast, 
is national distributor for Von 
Physter’s lithographs.

James P. Johnson, dean of jass 
pianists, is featuring a new Har
rison Smith tune Down Beat Jump 

and it is dedicated to your Hot 
Boxer. Smith has also a new num
ber composed and arranged by Ale- 
tha Robinson Sugar Chile Boogie 
for Frankia “Sugar Chile” Robin
son.

Collector’s Catalogue: Bert 
Cohen, 239 Central Park West, 
New York 24, N.Y. Collects Billie 
Holiday, Ellington, and the small 
Ellington units.

Henry 8. Burd, 19221 Keystone 
Ave., Detroit 12, Mich. A Teddy 
Wilson specialist.

The late Bix Beiderbecke, on a

V-Disc* Carry On
New York—Tentative plans to 

discontinue both the Armed Serv
ice Edition books and the justly 
famed V-discs were changed here 
last week with announcement of 
plans to continue both into the 
middle of 1947. Both however 
will be cut down, with V-discs 
running to 5.00Q kits of 10 each 
monthly.

concert tour with the Paul White- 
man orebeotni baek in tbe late 
twenties, was getting his knuckles 
rapped for arriving al the concerts 
late. On a fairly long jump Bix 
decided to fly and get into the next 
town in time to eateh a nap in his 
hotel room before the concert date. 
The band followed via train arriv
ing in time to take the stand. Bix 
slept all afternoon and right 
through the concert.

WARNING TO COLLECTORS: 
Another fire has destroyed a rec
ord collection. Ruth Hoot lost 
one of the finest record collec
tions in Central Michigan when 
fire gutted her Mt. Pleasant home 
recently. A thousand choice 
discs, the accumulation of nearly 
eight years selecting went up in 
smoke. Ruth wants a copy of 
Danny Polo’s More Than Some
what to start off her new collec
tion.

Note: The Hot Boxer is selling 
hot records in a record store on 
Randolph street in Chicago.
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Dance

■Art Oleum
New York—Announcing the

Red hot originals for your band taken
directly from the records of BENNY C OOD-
MAN, HARRY JAMES, GENE KRUPAI Each

1. CLARINET A LA KING

2. CLARINADE

3. PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV

Defend
4. SHARP AS A TACK

I UNDERSTAND SHE HOOKED HIM

WITH A PROMISE OF GOLDENTONE5. JUGHEAD
PLASTIC REEDS FOR LIFEI

Goldentone6. STOPI THE RED LIGHTS ON

PLASTIC REED WHERE IS?

WE FOUND

UECTI
NAME.

ADMISE

CITY. .STATE.

Ahe urallaHa tar Alta Clariant, Beu 
ClortiMl Soprano Sea, amt C-MaiaUr 
Bn at S3 anch.

For Clarinet, Alto and 
Toner Sax................

Margin <1 and her music di
rector and conductor of her Con
tinental Celebrity Club »how, go 
over u brand new tune for possi
ble airing. Margaret comer out 
of Holl,'wood, of ail place*. Her 
dad wat the (ate popular com
poser Dick V kiting. A younger 
sister. Barbara, is a flicker starlet.

week’s stand .it the Music Box 
and Sammy Kaye at Tom Arch
er’s Chermot ballroom for Easter 
Sunday.

To the Ed
This is 

comes ou 
blows her 
up inside 
Instead < 
every tun. 
knock a 
thought I 
it all dowi

Another of the busy Miss Whiting's 
chores is the Philip Morris music show, 
on which she is slurred with a couple of 
Glenn Miller alumni, conductor - ar- 
runger Jerry Gray and vocalist Johnny 
Desmond. On the other airer she is fea
tured with comedian Jackie hi Ik and 
Ray Bloeh’s music. She has recently made 
several top sellers for Capitol Records.

first course in dance arranging 
as part of a regular curriculum, 
Brooklyn Conservatory of Music 
starts a 10-week course May 14 
on where to put the little black 
notes A once-a-week deal, at 
125 for the series of 10. the course

Margaret Whiting, who 
ronin from a musical 
family, has within a brief 
time become the newest 
singing star of radio and 
now has two commercial 
programs weekly. She also 
has become one of Capitol 
Record’s top artists.

Hollywood Charlie Teagarden 
has been added to trumpet sec
tion of the Harry James band, 
bringing section up to five (six 
with Harry) for the motion pic
ture recording work at 20th Cen
tury-Fox and the Spotlight Band 
program
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TIMES 
SQUARE

Ou one of the recent Celebrity 
Club program* Caesar Romero 
guested with onr lovely singing star. 
Evidently for a bit of a pre-broad
east warmup, Margaret und Caesar 
got into the spirit of things with a 
jitterbug routine. Thev'd make u 
lovely pair on any dance flour, 
wouldn’t they’

This is a pleasing indieatiaa 
that tbe gal has.charms other 
than vocal in spite nt running 
herself ragged chasing to iv- 
hearsals, etc. Maybe she’s getting 
ready to sing Moonlight In Ver 
mont, her first surcessful Capitol 
recording, mode several months 
ago with Billy Butterfield.

It’s a lifetime union when you tram 
up with Goldentone Plastic Reed».’ 
They play better, respond inatantlv. 
requite imi wetting,give better tone, 
and are guaranteed for a lull year 
Try one at your dealer's today!

will be conducted by Otto Cw- 
ana. well-known arranger.

Cesana, by the way, has just 
finished his Third American 
Symphony, which he hopes will 
be given fall presentation Scored 
for five drummers, three guitars 
two pianos, and full symphom 
the work also calls fot a dancV 
band brass section Cesana uyi 
he can take on rehearsing the 
reeds and the strings, but oh that 
classical brass!
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Recorde« by HARRY JAMES 
oa Columbia record #34447

Rrro-dad by HARRY JAMES 
en Columbia record Í341W

Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 
On Okeh record ¿4544

Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 
C- Colombia record #34423.

Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 
on Colombia record 534411.

Dance Arranging 
Course Planned

Bus Widmer Sets 
Combo In Louisiana

by GENE KRUEA 
reco-d #4411.

Maplewood. La.—Bus Widmer, 
former well known mid-weal 
band leader, recently discharged 
from the army, has reorganised 
At present Widmer is using a in 
piece combination, compris'd 
mostly of ex-service men, includ
ing Charles Thomas, (former!} 
with Tommy Reynolds) sax and 
guitar; Mike Rotundo, '.ax and 
clarinet; Louis Meleo, tenor sax 
Steve Stevenson, (formerly with 
Al Donahue and Dean Hudson) 
.rumpet and trombone; Walter 
Lane piano, and Bus Widmer 
drums and trumpet. Arranging 
is being done by Stevenson and 
Lane. Band opened a four week 
stay at Gormley's Dinner Clue 
at Lake Charles un January 91 
and is being held over indefi
nitely.

manuscript orchestration includes individual 
parts for a full-size orchestra!

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY
117 West 48th Street, New York 19, N Y.

Little Tea Joins 
James Brass

Sweethearts Will Do
One-Reel Movie Short

New York—The Internationa! 
Sweethearts of Rhythm, who re
cently returned from a seven
month tour in the European 
Theater, are the subject of a 
one-reel short soon to be re
leased by the Associated Pro
ducers of Negro Motion Picture« 
Inc.

The Sweethearts are currently 
on a 90-day cross-country tow 
’erminating on the west coast 
From there they will tour Can
ada for <t month and then go b 
the West Indies.

GENE WILLIAMS, iaroMriy 
1« hnnj t m» „

JIMMY PINOT, tonarr pwaUi 
Memo** band

BILL KUMMEL» bond loader 
HEI IN WAH», vaeallat farmariy -I* 

BG .
ABT RYERSON, «allertai. farmeiW

• ith Ra- Soni .
FRANK FISHER, granar, termrb

UUO< HIE WELLS. play in» 
Callow-ay*. U. lit Miaa bead. f* 
verrity, Ml— .

CLIFE LEEMAN. playing dram» ■ 
Gramarv halal Prabla at. Partko— 
Mata» _ . . _

RICHARD HOBFRT9. •« 
Dallas» Texas

AL WILSON, IB Uncal» BL, Da»«- 
Calo

PHI UDI STI WART Wcnu«tam W- 
Mar. HuiL---«l

Omaha Finds Names
Omaha. Nebraska—Sweet mu

sic fans got some toppers in the 
person of Ray Pearl for a one

Vl6W /

r r T Uf 9 J
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discords
(Jumped from Page 10)

•entleman to explain how “hot 
live music” contributed to juve
nile delinquency. I realize that 
to Mr. Steele, I am. to use the 
musicians jargon, nowhere, but 
i did believe he would have per
haps the common courtesy to 
¿nswer my letter. Needless to 
iky he didn’t bother.

Perhaps Mr Steele is correct In 
his belief that he doesn’t have to 
answer letters from small fry, 
but from spinning records eight 
hours a day, I believe I happen 
to know, even better perhaps, 
than Mr. Steele, what type music 
the radio audience want to lis
ten to these days. Take it from 
me the listeners certainly want 
to hear jive music now and then. 10 Eddie Clarke 

pie who understand hear about

Coining right to the point, why 
do musicians always get picked 
on? Guys that have played such 
an important part in the war. 
The Ol's wanted music and the 
bands gave it to them, willingly 
and unselfishly at army camps, 
naval bases and hospitals.

Everyday you hear musicians 
called lush-neads, cokies, wild 
men, etc People seem to think 
that just because a guy plays an 
instrument for a living, he’s the 
only one who makes these mis
takes. OK so maybe a few do 
indulge in a bit o< vice, but don’t 
we all sometime in our lives? The 
trouble is, that they don’t publi
cize the fact when common ordi
nary people come under the in
fluence of a bad habit. When a 
musician violates the narcotic 
act, the newspapers write col
umns of unwanted publicity. 
Radio commentators debate until 
finally the poor musician has so 
many charges against him, he 
doesn’t know which law he vio
lated himself. But let him do 
something honorable and decent 

and the only place you’D see even 
the slightest comment is in a 
magazine that deals strictly with 
music news.

I, for one, am sick and tired 
of all the Insults musicians get 
and don’t deserve. I Just can’t 
see how they’ve put up with it all 
this time. Ida May Sloboda

• e •

Comeback Trail
Toronto, Canada 

To the Editors:
I wonder how many fans of 

Harry James and Tommy Dorsey 
have noticed how terrifically 
they have improved on their re
spective themes Ciribiribin and 
Gettin" Sentimental Over You. 
I’m speaking of these boys’ oc
casional nite spots on the air and 
for several months I’ve meant to 
ask them thru the Beat if they'd 
please record them as they now 
play ’em. It’s such a magnifi
cent improvement from James’ 
and Dorsey’s old versions that it 
reminds one of Bing in his early 
days and of Frankie today. So 
how about it Harry and Tommy?

Johnny A. Burns

Paris, France—One of the hangouts foe eats in Pari* la the Badlnge 
Club, where Jan enthusiast* and musicians come nightly. American* 
•itting in on thia particular bash were Willy Davi*, clarinet; Nick 
Travis, former name band trumpet man; Gene Dooley, voealiat; El
liot Phillipa, trombone; Lt. Bill Bethel, drum*. The pianist, haasist 

I and guitar man are able French jaasmen.
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Dance Band Monotony
Brooklyn 

To the Editors:
Otto Cessna is one of the criti

cal forces (of which there are 
many) trying constantly to sew 
dissension among music lovers. 
Deems Taylor is his classical 
counterpart. This “harmonic in
novation” he rants about is only 
a small part of musical progress. 
All modern dance bands rely on 
the “harmonic innovations” of 
Debussy, Ravel, etc. The ideas 
have not changed as long as I 
can remember. The Woody Her
mans and Dizzy Gillespies may 
come and go, yet the dance band 
arrangements always fall into 
the same simple pattern that is 
as monotonous as an hour of bass 
fiddle solos.

Very few popular arrangers 
have shown originality in their 
work and the rest are merely 
content to go along with the pub
lic taste (which incidentally 
doesn’t mean a thing to the mod
ern symphonic composers, who 
write as they please) and let the 
shekels fall neatly into their 
pockets.

Mr. Cesana also brings up the 
rather painful subject of the 
“JOth century mood and tempo". 
Not since the middle ages has the 
world been in such a state. I 
think that Chickery Chick, Mair- 
zy Doats and any of the Harry 
the Hipster Gibson’s atrocious 
numbers, as awful and crazy as 
they are, do not do justice to the 
screwball civilization of today.

I don’t believe there is a dance 
band in the country which has 
contributed as much to music as 
any one of the number of fine 
jazzmen laboring for the love ot 
music, which is as rare in this 
money-mad world as a pair of 
prewar nylons.

Arthur J. Novak

Defends Musicians
Cleveland

To the Editors:
This is to let you know what 

comes out when a music fan 
blows her top. It’s been locked 
up inside of me for a long time. 
Instead of letting off steam 
every time I heard a deliberate 
knock against musicians, I 
thought I should save it and put 
it all down on paper and let peo-

GuiarPkKi p
AppMb t» MMtMf 
site prefwitonsl alike 
becaaM it ghraa sa- 
Hraiy mv rasgs at 
guitaf affects... rag- 
alar guitar toe* arte 
rhythm plus elrctric 
pawsr taaily attacheri 
to nr type gaiter la 
• few minutes See 
year Sealer. Write tor 
circular OS-4.

_tLtCTRONICS DIVISION

I!. . . .
'io UONROi $1.101100 6 OHIO

The FRED GRETSCH Mfg. Co.
Muuca/ instrument Moke Sine. 1883 

71 8 So Wabash AvenUf. Chicoqo 4 III 60 Broadway Brooklyn 11 NY
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Rainbos All-Out Effort

national anthems, phis the Amer

Attention Drummers
You Can Develop Herculean Wrists!

May

DRUMMIN’ MAN Spud Murphy

May 25—Ginny Simms
Maj

May
Price 75c Foch

prelude in cf MINO*

JtafUL

New York-Artur< Toscanini’s 
only film. Hymn of the Nations, 
was released to the public for the 
first time two days ago at the

BILL HARRIMAN, |R 
P 0 Box 693 Hondo California

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

HIM
Irumpr 

Powell tru

Little Carnegie theater here. 
Made originally for the OWI, film 
includes the maestro, NBC sym
phony orchestra, the Westmln-

ican and Russian anthems which 
Toscanini added Some months 
previous to this, the Italian con
ductor turned down a 1255.000

Made of 9/16 inch Stainless Steel. Weight 1 lb each 
Send $6.50 per pair ordered (post paid in the United 
States)

Chicago W ith Lew Brown. Stan Kenton. Ray Anthony, 
Jimmy Dorsey and Charlie Barnet signed for the next two 
months, the Rainbo, Chicago’s new name band ballroom, is 
net for an all-out effort to attract awing fans and dancers. The

16—Archie Freeaian, 
Woody llvrmiui. Diet 
Noel, l uo Ann Polk 

17—Gordon Polk 
18—Meredith Willson

weekly.
Arrival of Les Brown foi a two- 

week stay April 23 nnd Stan 
Kenton tomorrow (7th) for a

Mav 30—Benn» Goodman 
May 31—Otto Hardwick. BiW* 

Roger.

MANHATTAN TRANSFER ....Will Hudson

New York—Kate Smith. Ted («»Ilin- and Jack Miller, aern keae 
reh<arsing for Kate’a regular Friday night airer observed their 15tk 
iinniversar» of association and network broadcasting un May 1. 
Collin', (right) is Kate’s manager and also announces thr program 
while Miller (Ii ft) ia musical ronduetur of thr show and of Kate’s 
record dates.

26—Ziggy Elman 
27—Jock Carruther« 
28—Dan D’Andrea, Date 

Barbour. Skeets Heb 
furl, Andy Kirk

29—Saxie Dowell, Dick 
Stabile

Toscanini's Only 
Film on Exhibit

the spot might then p 
good profit. Even with 
tional business, it’s imi

Piva of Iha notios’i cubtanding orcbaslratiom la 
the style mode popular ky Awer.cc s number-ons- 
drvaiiaer war These orchestrations have been 
featured by Krupa on iodio and records.

done very well on his first civilian 
lobs, but he still will go into the 
Bai.¡be cold. Tt Anthony draws.

that the operators made much 
money on Brown, whom they 
paid $5500 weekly. With An
thony it’s a different proposition.

Scale there doesn’t help the 
situation, though it’s certainly 
not bad for musicians. Figure 
was set by the musicians’ union 
at a high $139 for a Rainbo week. 
That adds up to a healthy figure 
for a large ‘»wing band, even at 
scale.

fate of tbe «parton* ballroom will 
be told by the reaction tn this pa
rade of lop name*.

Opening during 1« ill acauon, with 
several aemi-namea failing to draw 
after a Tommy Dorsey opening 
week, raatomem werr aadly lacking. 
TD drew a fine 16,000 admi» ions, 
but Bobby Sherwood. Johnnv Duvia, 
Jaeh Teagarden and Teddy Phillipa, 
in comparison, couldn’t draw flies 
thereafter. The average waa be
tween «even and eight thouxand

Jazz sessions on early Sunday 
evenings, have lared well but It’s 

I doubtful that they will continue. 
Jack Teagarden and Max Miller 
sparked the first, followed the 
next week by st veral Teddy Phil
lips sidemen plus pianist Lennie 
Tristano Of them< all, Tristano 
was easily the standout, brought 
down a small house on .several 
numbers.

Jimmy Dorsey’^ opening date 
Is May 31 with Barnet on June 
7. This changes opening dates 
from Tuesday nights tc Fridays. 
Mondays continue as off-nights

Anthony May Tell Tale
Another part of the answer to 

the spot's possibilities will be 
givi-n during the 17-day booking 
of Ray Anthony's new band. Ray 
had a top navy outfit and has

Selmer
Elkhart, Indiana

Arvungvd by
BOLERO AT THE SAVOY . Jam« Mundy

Porta-Dr-ks will improve 
your band’s appearance. 
They’re lightweight, fold

week will be part of the conclu
sive answer on the Rainbo’s 
drawing power There’s no ob
vious reason why it won’t be 
good, for neither the nearby Ara
gon, with its better location, or 
any other ballroom in greater 
Chicago feature anything but 
anaemic mickey bands except 
for very rare one-nighters.

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK 
..MANHATTAN IRANSFEt

SOLERO AT THE SAVOY 
- .DRUMMIN' MAN

Jima 
VfMVÍM 
w»' " Imh of 
few

May 19—Georgie Auld, Bsaay 
Shawker

May 20—Lenny BaM
May 21—Horace Heidt, Jimni* 

Sanda
May 23—Freddy Guy, John Har 

rington, Edgar Hayn, 
Helen O’Connell, 
Johnny Bothwell

May 24—Herbie Field«, Eddie

STEEL DRUMSTICKS can develop for you strength, en
durance and speed you never thought possible. Many 
times better than old fashioned bulky wooden practice 
sticks which accustom your hands tc far larger sticks 
than you perform with.

Recommended by many of the greatest drummers in the 
business.

Liter choir, and Jan Peerce doing offer from Hollywood for one pte- 
Verdi’s famed hymn, including ture.
the original British and French Toscanini has left by plane for 

“ ‘ Italy for a series uf concerts at 
La Scala Opera House in Milan.

flat, and are easy to carry. 
Desk will hold 350 arrange
ments—250 more un the 
shelf! You’ll nave money, 
too, for Porta-Derk* are 
low-priced yet long lasting. 
Made of special 200 pound 
lr»l corrugated fibre hoard 
embossed in a handsome 
black "leatherette” effect. 
Double reinforced in 8 
Elaces.I our Porta-Desks in

andy carrying case, $9.80 
(West of Rockies, $10.40.)

PRELUDE IN C# MINOR .. Spud Murphy 

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK ...Spud Murphy

Maria Iturbi Death 
Shocks Hollywood

Hollywood—The tragic death 
of Jose Iturbi’s daughter, Marit 
Iturbi Hero, has been the biggest 
shock to hit the movie colony in 
many months.

The popular pianist, whoa 
career a movie actor has al
most supplanted his activities as 
a concert, performer and sym- 
Chony conductor is one ot thr 
est liked anu widely acquainted 

members of the film and musk 
society.

Iturbi and his daughter had 
previously been much In th* 
news because of the legal fight 
of the two over Maria's two 
children

Deluxe Model

at YÖUR 
DEALER S

GENE KRUPA 
‘Ditan

GENE KRUPA'S 
Devòta SctCCJ 

for ORCHESTRA

For Smarter Muted Effects
RAY ROBINSON

STRAIGHT MUTES
TRUMPET X TWiMBONE



BOLO
SOLO

THE SCIENCE OF DRUMMINGiw

aie

GYPSY MOOD 
BOOGIE BLUES

GYPSY MOOD 
BOOGIE BLUES

IIFTON MANUFACTURING CO. 
18 West 18th Street • New York, N Y

LEAVE US LEAP 
WHAT'S THIS

OENE KRUPA THE SCIENCE OF DRUMMING 
Send following Gann Krupa Orchestrations

Warn ora lb* moil logical, ancha and Infomalha boofat en draw
ing over published.

They have ticca occtoimcd by aduialoti and professional drummer« 
k> bo the «act uuioandlng development in technical formation tinea 
the introduction ef Ika Iwenty-tix hade drum ludlmaeli.

An official method of the American Drummers Aisoclalian.

799 SEVENTH AVENUE

I anclote $.............. .

GENE KRUPA MUSIC CORPORATION 
Distributors: ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

Farrar In Service Co
Hollywood — Art Farrar, for

merly active as bandleader in the 
east and n< w heading new com
bo formed here, is president of 
corporation which operates un
der name of Hollywood Musi
cians Club with headquarters at 
601 No. Wilcox. Farrar and his 
associate, John C Richmond, will 
operate a call service, supply 
recreation and rehearsal rooms, 
and assist traveling bandsmen in 
securing hotel accommodations.

Jimmy Jamas Into 
San Diego Nitery

San Diego, Calif.—Jimmy 
James, midwestern leader, 
opened late lost mont h at Sher - 
man’s, for a ten-week date. Betty 
Benson replaced Betty Capo on 
vocals. The latter Betty, a teen
ager, lost the spot became of 
the club’s ruling against em
ploying minors.

Dancery Uses 
Scientific Poll

Hollywood—Prof. Alfred Davi
son, University of Colorado’s na
tionally known authority on 
probing of public opinion, ha» 
been engaged by the Hollywood 
Palladium to set up a system un
der which Palladium employes 
will secretly quia patrons to dis
cover their reactions to bands 
appearing at the dancery.

One of purposes is to put the 
finger on the best bets among 
individual musicians for build
up as leaders under Palladium’s 
recently announced Dian to de
velop new band fronts.

LEAVE US LEAF 
WHAT'S mis

Symphony on Tour
New York--Starting off in De

troit May 8 and winding up In 
Columbus. Ohio June 9, the Phil
adelphia Symphony is off on its 
first large tour since the war, 
sponsored by Columbia Records, 
its waxery.

SWING SERIES for ORCHESTRA
Four outstanding done* orchestration* io tho ttyle mode popular by 
America'« number one drummer-man. Top fovoritat on Radio boil 
roller« on Records! Price 7Sc each

ESI»«
Trumpet ehoru* by Dick Main*, former Teddy Army Band, on hi* original compoeition. I’m Just 

Powell Irumprl »tar. now featured aoioist with I'.S. Thinking Of Yow. Piano accompaniment prosided.

Here's Dick Mains' Trumpet Chorus 
Medium Borneo

The book that brings 
jazz up to date!

J
m htxteM lido from Esquire'* great 
' tn A- •. ,,f tht put— plu- I >, nr 

are features! Includes a huge uh ■ 
Voted map of Chicago’« iazi «pots, 

‘»•to <d »nncrful pherograph of 
pn great! uf today and vesta I■> — 

«tune sAll-American Band. New
•Jo Band—a highly uiccai ’-■> I 
umelm. ouro.i<d< ahMicrauthw 

native articles coverin» 
js the *hcle ,an acene

*// Here is iuk what you
JE/ jam-fans have been 

A dp waiting for—the "groov-
W <M,T’ imf book from Basin
\<KiT Street to 35th * State. If
r^rj not at your bookstore
/ qr «end only two dollar«

f— check «( money «lo 
Oi tfs&Lvxz 'HZ

For over a quarter century. Lifton Musical lastru 

ment Cases have been used and endorsed bji leading 

musicians .til over the world There is a reason foi 

»uch lasting fame two reason.- Lifton cases are 

designed to fit and protect, they're made to endure. 

You may have difficulty finding the Lifton Case jou 

want, but more are becoming available daily. The right 

case for your instrument it well worth the waiting

« FITTING CASE F0ft YOUR MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
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Revit

3 REASOnS
<sMILTON G. WOLF
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MUSICO-ORD

FOK

YES SIR!

Los Angeles—Standard Radio,

»II right,

916 17th St.. N. E.. Cedar Rapida. Iowa

publishers routributed ten bueka each for the pgr- 
chase of the team's uniforms, in exchange fat which 
each wa* given the privilege i.< having thr ling’« 
name printed across thr back of the shirts. Thr m 
•on Les doesn’t appear is because he took the shot»!

Licensed under U.S. Petenti nt Ike American Telephone and Telegraph Ca., and 
Western Electric Company, Incorporated.

transcription firm, reports that 
radio station managers buying 
its service are requesting orks of 
the semi-concert type leatured 
on national network shows in 
preference to regulation dance

King Cole Trio, Brig
and member.1- of his 
Starr, Delta Rhythm 
such star swingsters 
Young, Eddie Beal

NEW turner magneti^kkw

Model MM

eluded the 
ny Carter 
□and, Kay 
Boys and 
.is Lester

Improves Ton,' and 1’olume 
of ANY String Instrument 

Including Pimm

bands. Coast branch of Stand
ard has signed ut- Ai Sack and 
Dave Forrester, radio leaden, to 
provide transcription fare uf 
same type they feature on their 
air shows

^*04^ 
MUSIC

of Britt Woodman, trombone dis
covery of Boyd Raeburn, and 
Sonny Chriss, a young alto man 
unknown, until then, to most of 
those present and whose work 
carried unmistakable stamp of 
greatness.

(with his quartet). Bumps Mey
ers Ray Bauduc. Red Callender 
and a dozen others. Herb Jeffries 
acted as emcee.

Some of the bigger names 
among the performers donated 
services. Others were paid top 
price of $20. Proceeds were do
nated to a university scholar
ship. About 1500. mostly stu
dents, attended.

Highlights were performances

Los Angeles -The Carver Club, 
UCJL.A. student organization, 
presented a jazz concert at the 
University’s campus auditorium 
recently that not only pointed up 
role oi music in aiding race re
lations but also supplied a very 
satisfactory afternoon of enter
tainment, albeit some of it didn’t 
fall into category of jazz music.

The talent, assembled by Fran 
Kelly (Fran-Tone records» in-

whhtic, 
Domthi 
•ng of th 
Jor. Wei 
tempo« 
lorn or

New York—Fore and aft view« ot the Ie« Brown 
Athletir Anoeiation—heaven forbid, but St’s a ball 
t<nm! But don’t kid le»' aidemen abont it, they're
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Order 
Now!

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
10 KNOW ’’HE 4-PART HAKMONT

FOR ALL Eb, Bb 0 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
UE CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
SCNC TC ANY OTHER KEV

• IC IE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th« Lightning ArrangerYOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

MUSIC

Jazz Goes To UCLA 
In Campus Concert

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO FICKS $1-00 
Al) Price» Retail—Add 10c for 

Postage and Handling 
MILTON G WOLF

1220 Kimball Sldg Chicago 4 HL

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1. Do Nor Cnng to the String 
2. Give Faster Fick Technique
3 Produce Much Finer Tone

ORCh

Semi-Concert Music 
Hot Transcriptions

that will DO ALL THIS! it !■ colorful, 
durable and Ms Into your vert Rocket.
DON'T DELAY M ,^*5
l««f (seal Iran, mu- a< Mad enl>

Vet Buddy Williams 
Rehearses 15-pc Outfit

Philadelphia—Baday Williams, 
former sideman with Jimmy 
Dorsey and Glenn Miller, just out 
of the army is building a band. 
He’s in rehearsal now and has 
his eyes geared to a 15 man unit 
with two vocalists. Trumpets in
clude Don unic De Gange. Sandy 
Canaris. Bob Harzell and Reo 
Clemsen Ti ombones are Barney 
Liddell, Bill Grandy, and Joe 
Hoover. Saxes axe Mike Gold
berg, Jerry Fields, Mel Levine 
and Teddy Mack. Ellis Tollin is 
on drums, Ben Dickman on bass, 
and Joe Mennotti, on piano.

Vocalists include Jack Edwards 
and Kay Justice, local looker who 
was runner-up to Miss Philadel
phia in the annual beauty parade 
in 1944

XBITCRIQh 
l SONGt j

Allentown, Penna, 
w for 11.5® wb will tend you our 
"LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Monty Refunded If Not Satisfied

Get immense volume with 
unexcelled clarity of tone. 
Electrify your strings with Turner MM. Its sensational new 
circuit design incorporates an ALNICO V magnet and per* 
mitn greater gain with excellent response. Maintain* a level 
of ± 2DB from 30-10,000 cycles. Installed in a few seconds. 
Attaches direct to grid of amplifier to produce practically 
the name results as the electric guitar at much less cost. 
.Ask your dealer.
Write for complete literature on all Turner Microphones

THE TURNER COMPANY

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

For S

LANE fl/If/ PLASTIE

write directly to

Buegeleisen 
& Jacobson
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TEDDY PHILLIPS
Reviewed at the Rainbo 

ballroom, Chicago
This is an Interesting 15-plece 

unit sparked by the greatest vo
calist to come out of Chicago 
since Anita O’Day (and while 
perhaps less experienced actual
ly no less great!) When dug at 
tbe Rainbo the fine Phillips’ 
book was beyond the capabili
ties of his young musicians and 
the band was resultantly rough. 
But the excellent combination of 
June Davis, the vocalist, the fine 
and varied arrangements, plus 
Teddy’s pleasant personality, 
adds up to a potentially good 
tend—musically and commer
cially-June Davis had been with the 
band but a week, hadn’t sung 
with a big band for some time, 
yet managed to do a superb job 
on the stand and on numerous 
broadcasts. She uses a husky, 
sepian-toned voice quality with 
a thrilling conception, the results 
are as great as any of today’s 
top jazz vocalists. And while be
ing basically a jazz singer she 
can. like O’Day and Fitzgerald, 
take a poor pop and make it into 
something wonderful. With a 
band she is still unfamiliar 
with, too loud and active in 
backgrounds and often out of 
tune, she sings superbly.

Here, then, Teddy has a single 
asset that could make his out
fit With better bookings bring
ing in the dough necessary for 
keener sideman—and the Rain
bo, the Chase hotel and others 
to follow seem to be the path— 
the musical and apparent com
mercial values of the arrange
ments could easily be realized. 
Phillips, who plays a Dorsey- 
like alto with the same technical 
facility and lack of jazz concep
tion, is building his sax section 
along the Glenn Miller line, yet 
using three altos to accomplish 
the other’s clarinet-lead voicing

Whistling Act |

Rules of Holton Name Contest:

end their employees

3.

Check These Features:
• Streamlined—Aerodynamic Design
• Finer, Fuller More Brilliant Tone
• Greater Ease of Blowing
• Easier High Register
• Beautiful Modernistic Engraving
• Unusual Freedom of Response
• Ultra-Precision Valves
• Finest Workmanship

YES, it is sensational, this new creation by HOLTON . . . 
Tops in tone ... a triumph of streamlined scintillating beauty 
.. . marvelously easy to blow. Designed for the artist and pro
fessional musician who knows, appreciates and demands the 
best in instruments, the new HOLTON Trumpet is a tribute to 
Holton skill and craftsmanship, the culmination of years of 
building fine instruments. Musicians who have seen and tried 
it say it's really the last word in modern design, tonal beauty 
and performance.

NOW — we want a fitting name for this aristocrat of all 
trumpets, Holton's proud contribution to greater music and 
finer playing.
The Best Name wins this New HOLTON Masterpiece of 
instrument making! Name will be chosen solely on its orig
inality, appropriateness, and appeal.

aubmlttod.
Nam«* con bo aubmlttod on coupon

'few York — Fred Lowery 
whittle* for the camera while 
Dorothy Rae, holding a record- 
'M of their new tune, Whittling 
Joe, identifies herself as Joe't 
composer. The Lowery-Rae 
l»sm. ones with Horace Heidt, 
-now 0,1 own and doing 

•U right.

effect. For different effect, sev
eral familiar classical numbers 
have been nicely scored for 
dance tempos. Meditation from 
Tias and Clair de Lune are ex
amples, and good. There are al
so several very clever novelty 
numbers, done with freshness 
and humor, sans comyness. 
Original jump numbers, like Bill 
Gannon’s wonderful Saratoga 
Drunk, help to round out the 
library Paul Newton ¿nd Brad 
Morey (band’s new drummer and 
ass’t director) score most of the 
beatful sweet numbers

There’s much too much shoddy 
phrasing and intonation in all 
sections right now. Sharper re
hearsing will help, so will more 
experienced men. Bassist Al Pos- 
konka, pianist Ken Fredrickson, 
a character but great, help the 
rhythm. Paul Leatherman, while 
not a good section man, plays ef
fective solo tenor sax. Jack Searl 
did the male vocals nicely, but 
was due to be replaced.

This is a band to watch. It’s

^rme >t.,winv^

MAIL THIS CONTEST COUPON TODAY!

Frank Holtori & Co., Elkhorn, Wisconsin
Here are my suggestions for a Name for the new HOLTON TRUMPET:

Name— 

Addreai . 
City-------- 

am not , a musician.
 profossionaL

I play llnafrvmentl

potentialities outweight what it 
does right now, but the balance is 
building steadily to smoother 
music. And June Davis (she needs 
to watch her grooming more 
keenly because she is so obviously 
a standout otherwise) is already 
one of the very few great vocal
ists of today. She can’t be over
praised.

Lineup: uih, Teddy Phillip«. Bert 
Johnson, Burgess, Crandall, Paul Leather- 
man, Dennis Byng; trumpets, George Ber
koth, Jimmy Polk, Mike Cistere, Vel 
Piuon; trombones. Jerry Tindle, Archie 
Thompson. Adrian Kory; piano. Ken Fred
rickson: boss. Al Poakonka: drums. Jeff 
Hudspeth: vocalists, June Davis, Jack 
Searl, Qatere, Phillipa. j„

Philadelphia — Innovation in 
local music circles are the Sun
day afternoon swing sessions 
sponsored by the Elate Club at 
their clubrooms here.

Featured recently in jive-fests 
have been Jimmy Preston’s band, 
Lloyd (Fat Man) Smith, Bea 
Booze, the “See, See Rider” blues 
singer, Dizzy Gillespie and Pearl 
Bailey.

I Scat's Brother Joins His Band |

Chicago—The Dark boy* get together again. That’s Johnny “Seat*’ 
on the left, with his kid brother Art, just out of service, on the right. 
Art, who sings, plays trumpet and looks amusingly like Johnny, 
joined his brother’s band last month.

herewith or on a fooimile.
4. All winning name* chosen will bo tho 

exclusive property of Frank Hollon * 
Co., Elkhorn, Wis.

5. Employee* of Frank Holton * Co. and 
their famille* or* excluded from par
ticipation.

6. Centos* Clete* June 1, 1946, Mid
night. All ontrie* received pectmorked 
en er before that date will bo eligible.

7. The decision of the lodging committee 
will bo final.

3. Duplicate priie* will be awarded In

JOLWU
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN
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I Red, J. C. And Don Tee Off

Curiar

$1.05

EDMOND HALL'S SWINGTET

$1.05

767 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK 21. N. Y.Regent 4-4167

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa
mous Name Musicians 

In Your Own Homo

ALVIN RAGLIN 
SIDNEY CATLETT

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums, 
George Van Eps, guitar; 
Stan Wrights man, piano, 
and Phil Stephens, bass 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat that rocks like Good
man's band!

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm-section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians

Bus 
Drams

. Tenor Saxophone 
TINY CRIMES .. 
OSCAR PETTIFORD 
J C. HEARD......

IF I HAD YOU 
HARD TACK

. Clarinet
EVERET1 BARKSDALE ... Cuitar

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS
TWO FINE BAND RECORDINGS FEATURING 

IKE QUEBEC and EDMOND HALL 
IKE QUEBEC'S SWINGTET

three yean. Frank Stacy, Jackson 
Lucan. and Don Haynes. All uf 
them did a fine job, each in a dif
ferent way; I’m writing this, not so 
much to their n uder». but to people 
who may have turned to ihe Beat

PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOT RECORDS 
That's IFhy the Dependability of 

DUBLIN’S
It Famout From Coaot-to-Conat

IKE QUEBEC  
JONAH JONES Trampet
TYREE GLENN Trombone
ROGER RAMIREZ P<ano

BN-510
10 Inch

EDMOND HALL ... 
BENNY MORTON Trombone
HARRY CARNEY Baritone Sax 
DON FRYE ............. Piano

»uni IT'S BEEN SO LONG 
ia . V ' CANT BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE 
10 Inch ||( LoyE WITH ME

$1.00 Each F.O.B. New York, Excl. of Fed. State & Local Taxes 
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

lut* and h 
notable too.

T*u tr»
Omer ofl

I Lit

Disc Digging Mix 
Gets Ready to Fix

By MICHAEL LEVIN

Well, I'm back to writing the same record column I wrote 
in early 1942—why io a record reviewer and who gave him 
permission to start all this yipping anyhow? Some very able 
men have wrestled with Ihe problem in this space in the last

for relief from some of our smaller 
and more rambunctious rage.

I don’t know whether it’s done 
in a desperate attempt I o stir up 
controversy, or whether it is sup - 
pie ignorance and lack of the 
basic elements of critical integ
rity; but ^he largest part of the 
record reviewing that I have read 
in the last twi. years has been

□ Thi SH< EH OF AR ABY; CONVERSING 
in blue— wi rq
Benny Morion« All Stirs.

□ BLUES’ WHISTLE; CHICAGO (1 CO 
fLYER—Meade Lux L .-is Je

□ MUSKRAT RAMBLE BLUE HO»I 
ZON Sidney Bechet's Jau $1.59

□ JAZZ ME BLUES ST LOUlS tl EQ 
BLUES—Sid Bechet's Jazz Men v । J e

□ BIC CITy BLUES; STEAMIN' AND 
BEAMIN'— Cl EQ
Ed Hall's Swrngtel WtJ7

C D NAH; BAP* *ONT *OL PLEASE 
COME HOME— Cl AE
Pee-Wer kuiiell'» Rhythmaker. 4» • «LO 

CJ THERE’LL BE SOME CHANCES MADE 
ZUTTY’S HOOTIE BLUES fl AE 
Pee-Wee Russell’s RhythmakcrsV •

□ I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY EVERY
BODY LOVES Ml BABY— tl AE 
Pee-W«r Zuttr and lames P. 4> • -UP 

- LOW COTTON; DJANGO’S DJUMP-
.......................$1.05

□ NIGHT WIND SOLID BOCK
—Rex Stewari i r 1 AE
a« lou- ........................i • -U3

□ SAME OLD SHEAVES * SLIGHT CASE 
OF THE SHAKES— (1 AT
Brick FuacK's Orchestra JII.UJ 

□ DOUBLE DOGHOUSE; PASTICHECI AC
Brick Fleagle's Orchestra ... v' 

□ CHILI CON CABNEY; MOUNTAIN
Sandy Williams Big Eign* $1.05 

C AFTER HOURS ON DREAM STREET;
SUMPIN' JUMPIN ROUND HERE—
Sandy Will arm Big 
Eight.

□ A MONDAY DATI OH TIME Cl AC 
PLUES- Far Hin» Want, Solo, i I -v.-

□ BLUES IN THIRDS; CHIMES INC1 AE 
BLUES- -Carl H. « i Piano Solos4> •-LO

□ PANTHER RAC 'iTOWAWAY Cl AE 
—Earl Him ■ Piano Solo, ® । -MJ

□ |l J TOO SOON; CHICAGO HIGH 
Earl Hiner Piano Selo, ... $1.05

□ DUTCH TREAT: A PENNY FOI YOUR 
BLUES— <1 AE
J. C Higginbotham'« Big Eighth I -LO

□ MUDDY MISS; OLD (DICE ON THE 
LOOSE—
I rimy font. Pl, Eg»-

□ DEPARTURE FROM DIXIE, A WOMAN'S 
COT A RIGHT TO CHANCE
HER MIND—jtauny Isms’ Big J J

★★ MISC.»ww»»a
c LEAF FROC SHOW ME THE ED-

WAY—Les t.rswr JjC
C NORTHWEST PASSAGE |UNES ED

COM El AROUND—W Herm«n . 35C
T MIDNITE BLUES; THAT’S IT- -TA_ 

Pete Brawn /7C
□ GHOST W A -HANCE TU (1 FIG

FOR TWO—C Ventu.n 5 I -V? 

c Vy "i*'' • $UÍR,N,>r|• 05
□ D B BLUES;'LESTER BLOWS £1 Ar

AGAIN—Lester Young.. . 4>l LO
□ lUMP’NC AT MESNERS THESE £1 AC

FOOLISH TH>NGS- ester YounifP I LO 
□ WHAT’S ’HIS; WONDERING AND 

thinking- ei aeIllinois Jacquet ........... «bl.Uj
o L0.Yf.?M*N tH*T OLE DEVIL 7Q_

—Bill« Holiday. . /xC
a HERB CD,

COMES—George Auld

Send 10c in Coin for Calalog anti
Diocography on

Remote Blue Note 
and Other Hot Jazz Records

AU Pr. « fueled Ar* Plus Shi|»pina Charges 

Minimum Order, $3 
Our Sam f ast Deumdabie Service Whether

It’s your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree its fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get 
old.
If your dealer cant supply you, 
write direct- Addren Dept. D

WATCH FOR NEW RELEASES

CURRENT RELEASES
Herent

DUBLIN?
J;vobbvmercw*i,O/$í^ B

New York—Henn Allen, known m “Red” to all, aomnda off hi» 
initial RCA Victor disc with hie characteristic "wham wham”. Don 
Stovall, left, und J. C. Higginbotham, right, get ready to swing into 
one of the Alien numbers that has made the group • hit at 52nd 
street's Onyx club.

some of the veriest tripe ever of
fered at a price to people who 
claim to read.

So Whnt'e Cookin'?
Place.», and names need no 

mentioning. You know them as 
well as I—and frankly there is 
too much work to do to get in
volved In some ■ f the name-call
ing which has been current late
ly. This column is not concerned 
with besting other writers’ views. 
It is concerned with giving you 
the best picture of what is hap
pening in recording, and record
ing artists the fairest possible 
exposition of what they have 
waxed.

For some reason which is a 
little unclear to me, reviewers 
these d.ivs find it fashionable to 
say “Thissa or thata doth verily 
stink io a most loathsome fash
ion”. The most novel ways of 
ripping a band apart on the basis 
of personal dislike seem to con
stitute a reviewer’s sole alm and 
duty.

That is not the policy of this 

Title
exactly ubi vw 
BUM SCIO —— AM T MSMUAVM

An All-Time Favorite

reviewing seems to have biu-am« 
a field of battle for privately con. 
fileting views. Critic A and Critic 
B can scream on for month« but 
as long as they merely une pri
vate-meaning verbiage such aa 
the above, they are wasting badly 
needed paper—as well as doing 
the subject of the argument? 
great deal of harm.

Compariuont Odion«
After all. when an orchestra 

or a vocalist has worked in com
bination with a song-writer, an 
arranger, recording expert: , and 
others to turn >ut a waxed per
formance. the least that the crit
ic can do is respect the labor 
involved and attempt to tell yog 
what happens, rather than mere
ly what HE thinks of what hap. 
pens.

Thus I am afraid that with 
very rare exceptions, you wont 
find me saying that Wuody He-
man is better than Xavltr Cu
gat. You may find a personal 
preference expressed once in a 
while, but it is purely that, and 
nothing more.

You may have noticed that for 
the last four years Down Bea'i 
record column has been divided 
into five sections Hot Jagy 
Swing, Dance, Vocal, und Nci- 
elty. There is a very good tea- 
son for thb. division Just at 
there are soloists whose stylet 
differ so as to demand different 
standards of review, so there art 
styles of group playing with such 
different rims that to review

(Modulate to Page 21)

□dcago» n

column, and I hope you never 
succeed in catching me at it.

Too Mur-h Opinion
No matter how long you have 

been in this business, no .natter 
h >w much you know about bands, 
bandsmen, and the ideas which 
band them together, you nor any 
other person has the right to 
stand on your two feet and say, 
“I, the great Mug-Wump of the 
local musicianery say that this 
performance, orchestra, or record 
is bad, because it is old-fash
ioned. undesirable, out-of-taste, 
moldy fig, re-bop. and what have 
you”.

Sentences such as that, re
duced to mathematical logic, are 
complete ellepticisms. They say 
and mean nothing. They are 
merely private noises to demon
strate to the flock what a large 
rooster you are—and cock-a-doo
dling is a frightful waste of your 
money and time.

In other words, rather than be
ing approached as a field of care
ful, logical scientific reporting.
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Farewell Blue«
This number, composed by cor

netist Paul Mares, clarinetist 
Leon Kappolo, und pianist Elmer 
Schoebel of the New OrliuiiS 
Rhythm Kings, has been a treat 
favorite with jazzmen through
out the past quarter-century. 
Farewell is as popular today as u 
ever was! It nas been recorded 
by leading exponents of each hot 
style. New Orleans: Clarence 
Williams (Blue Five with 
Bechet* on Okeh 7055 (12-inch) 
and King Oliver on Vocalion 
1152 Dixieland: New Orleans 
Rhythm King;, (Friars Society 
Orchestra * on Gennett 4966 and 
Wlngy Mannon? on Bluebird 
10401. Chicago Mills Merrymak
ers (Whoopee Makers) and Art 
Hodes on Jazz Record 1003. 
Blues Eva Taylor (with Clarence 
Williams) on Okeh 3055 and 
Hannah Sylvester (with Fletcher 
Henderson) on Paramount 12033. 
At least six other well-known 
groups haw recorded small-band 
versions Original Memphis Five 
on Pathe 20920. Goofus Five on 
Okeh 40767, California Ramblers 
on Domlm 4014, charleston 
Chasers on Columbia 1539. Venu
ti-Lang on Vocalion 15858 (reis
sued UHCA 106 und Brunswick 
80077), and Henry Levine on 
Victor 27625.

There have been almos' aa 
many big-band interpretations 
A dozen orchestras have pressed 
Farewell Blues as a swing song. 
Georgians on Columbia 3864, Ted 
Lewis on Columbia 2029, Ptol 
Whiteman on Victor 25192 Ben
ny Goodman on Victor 26095 (re
issued Bluebird 10973), Woody 
Herman on Decca 2582 Glenn 
Miller on Bluebird 10495, W. C. 
Handy on Okeh 4880, Wisconsin 
Roof Orchestra on Paramount 
L2688, Cab Calloway (Missouri* 
ans) on Perfect 15457, Duke El
lington on Brunswick (two un
issued masters), Delta Four on 
Decca 737 (reissued Decca 3864), 
and Count Basie on Column» 
36712.

munbont. C 
net, 4li«i I' 
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RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 15. Ohio 

Plan» Ship To.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

□ Salty Papa Blee» S. Riga«!—$1.05
□ Evtl Cal Sto» B. Bigatti—$1.05
□ Omrokee; Malaocholy—J. Manat*- 

1.05
□ Can't Halp Lovin’ That Mae B. 

Bigard and Tatum—$1.05

»»table Coo. Hat» off to I ictorf 
Two Great New Hot Trio»

Omer offers Lorenzo’s Blues

Kay Starr's Suit Set 
For May 23 Trial

Lo.^ Angeles—Kay Starr’s court 
suit for release from contract to 
Ben Pollack's Jewel recording 
company will go to trial here on 
May 23 unless out-of-court set
tlement is reached. No immedi
ate signs of such a settlement, 
according to Jerry Rolston. sing
er’s attorney.

a tremendous 
it’s Miller who

Stark» on clarinet, Richard M. Jone» 
on piano, John Linditay on bau, 
nnd Snag» Jone» on drum».

Although Art and the late R. 
M furnish plenty of interesting 
melodic twists, and Johnny and

and Saint Loui» Bluet on Blue Note 
44. Hi» outfit ia made up of trum
peter Sidney De Pari», trombonist 
Vie Diekenaon. elarinetist Bechet, 
pianiat Art Hodes, bassist Pops Fos
ter. and drummer Manzie Johnson. 
It’s hard tn nanu- the high spots 
of two such perfect hot records. 
De Pari»’» lead it nd Dickeluon'i 
*olo nn Joss We, Bechet’« nolo and 
the rhythm backing on Saint Loui* 
are perhaps tops. A greater jazz 
coupling ha« -cldom appeared, even 
on Blue Note!

really makes these sides so won
derful. Like Kid Rena, Shots 
Madison, and Louis Armstrong, 
Punch learned a lot from Bunk 
in the old days and added a lot 
more in the intervening years. 
His drive on Sugar Foot and his 
phrasing on West End place him 
above even George Mitchell and 
Lee Collins as the closest thing

recordings were no better than 
these!

Baby contributes Wolverine 
Blues and Drum Improvisation 
on Circle 1001, Albert’s Blues and 
Manhattan Stomp on 1002. His 
unit has Albert Nicholas on clari
net, Don Ewell on piano, Dodds 
in drums. The two blues reveal 

Albert at his best, the finest 
work he’s ever waxed. Manhat
tan is a duet by Dun und Baby, 
with the sensational young pian
ist playing the most authentic 
and inspired ragtime since Mor
ton's death The drum number, 
cut by Dodds alone, shows clear
ly why he is regarded as the 
greatest of Jazz drummers. Baby 
proves himself the most musical 
of alll

Two Genuine Jnxzbands
Punch provide» Squeeze Me nnd 

Weit End Blue*« on Seuioii 12-014, 
bugar Foot Stomp and Muscle 
Shoals Blue» on 12-015. Hi» group

□ BLUES BY BASIE ALBUM -Count Bane 
HOW LONG BLUR ST LOUIS BLUES. 
CAFE SOCIHt BLUES. FAREWELL 
BLUES «tc. 4-10" recordi—$258

O HOT JAZZ BY THE QUINTET OF THE 
HOT CLUB OF FRANCE ALBUM—Rein
hardt 0 Grepnellv I CAN’T GIVE YOU 
ANYTHING BUT LOVE. BABY, SWEET 
CHORUS; WHEN DAY If DONt, AIN’T 
MISBEHAVIN’; RUNNIN’ WILD. SOLI 
TUDE: MYSTERY PACIFIC. MISS AN-

¿1 Buffalo Shnfflo—L Milllndcr—79c
C Ch:<<1 A -R«-Bop Hampa Salty Blue 

—L. Hampton—53c
□ Drop Ma Off in H mem; Guff Coast 

Blue«—C Barnet—53c
□ I Know How to Do It; Salty Papa 

Bluea—D Washington—Tie
□ Crazy Rhythm-41. Jame* 53c
□ Stowaway: Panther Rag—E. Hia»» 

$1.05
□ Bumble Boogie F. Martin—53c
C ’ There’« Good Blue« Tonight -T. Dor- 

a»y—53c
C Cheity ted Blue« Somabody’s Got 

to Go—E Vinson—79c
J Chicago High Life—E. Him»—$1.05
□ I Found a New daby, Everybody 

Love« My Baby Peewee Rostoll 6 
1. P lohnten- $1.05

o Chime» in Bhw; Blues la Third—E. 
Hine»—$1.05

□ All th» Cate Join In-Roy Eldridge

FJ HOT JAZZ BY LIONEL HAMPTON AL
BUM- -China Stomp Stomoo>*wv Rin» 
Dem Befit, Rhythm Rhythm Don't B" 
That Wav, On the Sunny Sid» of the 
Street; Sheo Shiner* Drag, Buzz)»'
Round with th* Bae 4.10* Sfe W. - 

$4.20
□ HOT JAZZ BY JOE MARSALA ALBUM 

—Joe Maruta. Clarinet- toe Thoma» 
Trumpet; Charlie Ques««« Leonard 
Feather, Pianos, Chech Wavna Guitar: 
Irv I si«» Ban: Buddy Chnttianr Drums 
Linda Keen«, Vocal. ZERO HOUR RO
MANCE: |OE IOE JUMP. DON f LET IT 
END: BLUES IN THE STOPS' UNLUCKY 
WOMAN 3-12* ««ords—$5 25

e! They RairkU hi Joint, Florid» Blum 
—“Hot Lips"—Pag»—T9c

□ Too a Little Bally-Heo—Cab Cal
loway—53c

C Blue Mood; junpin Jacquet— llliMit 
Jacquet—79c

□ Th» Mad Boogie C. Basie—53c
C Esquire Jump. Esqu re Stamp G 

Hawk in l 79c
□ 2nd Balcon» jump. Blue-8, fck- 

•kine—$1.05
□ Body and Soul—J. Guarnieri—79c
i J Angelina, Robin Heed—L. Prime—

This column Is celebrating its 
Bist anniversary by reviewing all 
jw Crescent; City cuttings re- 
«asi'd thu? far bi 1946, easily the 
biggest and best batch in history 

Orleans Jazz by Bunk 
Johnson’s New Orleans band in 
Victor album HJ-7, Jazz Trio by 
Otncr Sbni on's Carnival Three m 
mr st t 708 two 10-inch records 
SBaby Dodds' Trio for Rudi 

esh’s new Circle company, two 
re-Inch discs by Punch Miller’s 
Stampers for Phil Featheringill’s 
well-known Session label and a 
12-meh platter by Sidney 
necbet’s Blue Note Jazzmen for 
Al Lion’s famous firm.

Bunk Come» Buck All The Wny 
Bunk ploy» -Snog It and Saint* 

Ct Marching In on Victor UL 0126. 
Hlgk Society and Cloter Walk With 
Thee on 40-0127, Sitter Kale and 
PorAtiurn Strutter»’ Ball on 10 
0128. Franklin Street Bluet and 
(Jee Sweet Letter Front You on 
$(M)129. Hi» hand include» John
me on trumpet. Jim Robin-tot on 
Irunsbone. George Lewin on clari
net, Alton Purnell on piano, I nw- 
niKt Marrero on bnnjo, Alcide 
('««agraa on ba««, and Baby Dodd» 
nn faun*.

At once apparent an- the addi
tion of a pianist and the greater 
xm of solos with a resultant de- 
crea.’e of emphasis upon ensem
bles Bunk himself is in better 
form than on any previous date, 
tor the first time really dominat
ing the rest. Slow Drag’s boom 
mg ba.is is also more powerful 
than ever.

Be»t of the tide» are Cloorr Walk 
md Franklin Street, but Johnton 
»ill Hartle you with nn dmufrnng 
fhrme on Saint» and an Oliver 
thorn» on Snag. Hi» break* on

Parti». ¿-IZ" icronH-$3.C8
□ OMAR SIMEON TRIO ALBUM Omw 

Sim«oa, ClariMt; |»mn P. lohmoa, Pia- 
ao ; Gaorg» “Popa” Foster. Ba» UO- 
RENZCS BLUtC HARLEM HOTCHA; 
BANDANNA DAYS CREOLE LULLABY. 
2-10" roeordv—$2 M

E GEORGE GERSHWIN |AZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM—Eddie Condon Dirovtnr Lm 
Wiley Featured WONDERFUL, SOME
BODY LOVF' ME; MY ONE AND ONLY 
OH, «ADY 91 GOOD; SOMEONE TO 
WATCH OVER ME, THE MAN I LOVE; 
SWANEE. I LL BUILD A STAIRWAY TO 
PARADISE. 4-10" rocwdi—$3.6t

□ BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM- When «he Sai««« Go Marching 
Ii Snap It. A Closer Walk with The« 
High Society, Dsrktown Sfrutftrs' Ball, 
Sister Kate; One Sweet Letter from You. 
Franklin St Blue« «-10* rcco<d<-$4 20

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUU-fVol. 41. 
Coleman Hawkins, Benny Carter, Fletch
er Henderson. Chu” Berr, Teddy Wil
ton, Max Kaminsky, etc. STAR OUST,

$1.05
□ Douhl« Deg Wwsn-Bmk Flaagie— 

$1.05
Q Sumpin' Jumpin’; After Hour»—Wil

liams' Big Eight—$1.05
□ $unn> Side nf th« Str»«t—Tab 

Smith—$1.05
□ Spots; Fnut Salad—O B»«*—$1.05 
□ Please Bell««« Me—O. Byas—$1.05 
□ You Call It Madn««»—D. Bya»—$1.05 
□ Blusi»' th« BMgic—H. Brooks—$1.05 
i ] fiesta 18 Bras»—Utt» Jazz Enaeadrl« 

79c
□ Swinging th« Bo«gi«—H. Brook«- -79c
□ Begin« th« Begums; St. Louis Bhm» 

—M. Rocco -79c
□ Interlude «Night iu Tiurisia)—B. 

Raeburn—79c
□ Mecca Flat Binas; Gm Baby—t 

Buttetfield—79c
□ jump Children: Slightly Frantic— 

King ot Rhythm ■79c
□ Nin« O'Cloch Baas—B. Btgaid—12- 

in.—$1.5t
□ A Hundred Y«an from Today—Nat 

|aff« Trio—12-in.-$1SB
□ Quiet Please—C Jaduen—12-fa— 

$1.58
C Jerpers Creep«»» G Jackson -12-fa

and Harlem Hotcha on Diac 6001, 
Bandanna Days and Creole Lul
laby on 6002. His trio consists of 
■tirlnetist Simeon, pianist James 

P. Johnson, and bassist Pops Fos
ter, the three finest Negro mu
sicians on their respective in
struments.

Omer ip especially ouutanding 
■>n the two blues aides. Lullaby and 
Lorenao, the latter a tribute to one 
uf New Orleans’ legendary Tios. 
Jame« P. comes through particu
larly well on thr stomp number«. 
Pops lay» down a superb founda-

'45 Decca Stock 
Below '44 Take

New York — Annual profit 
statement of Decca records re
leased here a few days ago 
showed the «axery with % 1945 
profit of $839,692 or $2.16 a «tock 
shan as compared to $1,000,905 
anr $2.58 a abate in 1944.

Prexy Jack Kapp allowed as 
how the drop was lue to higher 
costs from labor .hurtage but 
said that considering how tough 
things were in ’45. Decca wa- well 
prepared to handle anything 
coming up. He added that two 
new plants in Lot Angeles and 
Chicago are expected tt up the 
yearly figure of 75,000,000 discs 
considerably.

□ ESQUIRE’S ALL AMERICAN 194« JAZZ 
ALBUM Xoutt Armstrong, Duk» Elling
ton, Rtd Norvo, Cknrli« Shivers, Don 
By»s, Remo Palm«rieri. »to LONG. 
LONG JOURNEY, SNAFU; THE ONI 
THAT GOT AWAY, IONE WITH THE 
WING 2-ir rncords—$3.15

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
■No 21—ifster Young, Howard McGhee, 
Chart** P«rit«r, Arnold Ross, Willi» 
Smith. Al Killian. Le« Young Billy Hac 
not», «tc. BLUES FOR NORMAN 
(Granz!; I CAN'T GET STARTED. 2
12" roeoedo—$3.68

LI IAZZ AT THE PHIl HARMONIC ALBUM 
<No. II—Garland Finney * id Caltenda' 
Ulysse« Livingston. Ice Guy, Illinois 
Jacquet, Howard McCnee. Charlc, Ven
tura, Willi« Smith. HOW HIGH THE

I ENCLOSE nCHECK H MONEY ORDER 
□ SEND C.O.D.

Add 25c to com» paeviag and «nailing. 
In Ohio add 3% Sal« Tax

rw, ■ ein i i«ui Hvnuur in ine 
TALK OF 'HE TOWN, NAGASAKI; 
I’VE COT TO SING A TORCH SONG 
NIGHT LIFE. BLUE INTERLUDE ONCE 
UPON A TIME. ' OMFRODY LOVES ME. 
PARDON MF. PRETTY RABY, 4-10* 
roeord»—$3.68

r JIMMY DORSEY “CONTRASTING MU
SIC” ALBUM—4. Doney & Orchestra. 
SWAMP FIRE. CHEROKEE, CONTRASTS,

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM 

EMERALD
r Own A* Luna. In th» Laud ot Buffalo 

Nickel .Rose Mv • -Sie
□ D.’s lump, Perdidn— limaey Dorsey-

3Hav» Yau Got Any Gum Cham* W»’H 
Gathei lilac* Ray McKinl«v—53c

□ Amado Mi«, Snip Your >.ng«il—Dick 
Haymes—53c

□ Th« Gypsy, Everyona I» Saying Hell« 
Again—Ink Spots—53c

□ Beware, Don’t Let tho Sun Catch You 
Crying—Louis Jordan 53c

□ Hamp’s Salty Blues, Chard-A-Re-Bop- 
Lion«! Ham proa—53c

□ Buzz M«, Don’t Worry About That 
Mui«—Louis Jordan—53:

□ Hey Ba-Ba-Re Boo SI M. Hemp. Slid« 
-Lional Hampto* —53c

nj D.’s Boogie Woogi«. Lover—jimmy 
Dorsey —S3<

DBlur 2nd Balcony jump—Billy IckitiM 
—$1.05

□ Esquire Jump, Two Sides Leonard Fea- 
th«r G All Star—79«

□ Hootie Boogi«, Garfield Avenue Blue» 
Iay McShann—79c

_ Irooklyn Boogi« You Wo« t Be Satisfied 
—Louis Prima- 79t

□ St. Louis Blues, Begin th» Begum»— 
M»unct Rocco- '9c

□ I'm in Love With Two SwMthearts, 0« 
You love M« Ihre« Sum iSc

□ Bill, Can’t Halp Loving That Man— 
Thelma Carpent•’ —79c

r] Begin the Beguine, Dream Dutt—Ln 
Paul -79»

□ No Can Do, I’ll Buy That Dream—Joan 
Hoards ’9c

r Coquette. । Cover th« Waterfeaut— 
Johnny .Green— 79c

Tl Ain’t That A Shame, All th» Cat* join 
In—Roy E’dridg«—’9c

C Embü.eable You. Littl« jazz Btrogi«— 
Ray Eldridge—79c

□ Nonchalant Man. At the B Grotto— 
Earl Hints—79c

nwhw I Mert to th« Shy, Don’t Taka 
Everybody to Be Your Friend—Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe & Trio—53c

□ What More Can I Im Litt!« Bit of 
Everything—Ernes» Tubb-—53c

□ White Cron on Okinawa You Can't 
Break My Heart—Texas In Lewi» -53c

C Did You Ever Love a woman? Left a 
Good Deal in Mobile— |o«h Wh.tr and 
All Star»—79r

□ St. Louis Blims, Blu« I» the Night - 
Larry Adler-?9t

C Tampico, Seuthtrb Scandal—Stau Kan- 
ton—53c

□ Sw««! Georgia Brown Bette» to Be By 
Yourself—K-nt Con Trio—53c

r Autumn S«r«na Ir Wait aad Sm lehn- 
nie Johnston—53c •

O I Can Se» It Your Way. I Don’t Know 
tneugh About You—Piggy L».—53c

□ Salt Lake City Bounc- Juie* Head Baby 
—Gooti« Williams—53c

ri In Hr» Moon Mist, Madam« Butterball - 
PM Pipers—S3«

□ Hey Mr. -ostman House of Blue Light* 
—Freddie Slack- 53c

□ Cement Mixer, We’ll Gather Lileo— 
Alvino Rey—5:<

□ Josephine Don’t Lean on the Bell, Hey? 
Ba-ba-re-bop—Loui* Prima—T9«

□ Josephine Don’t lean on the Ball. Cairy 
—|«r«v Colonna—53c

□ Pickle In th« Middle and thr Mutlaid 
on Top Louis Prima—53c

□ Mimi Go«. Muggin', Tonight I Shall 
M««p T Doisey & D. Ellington 79e

□ Stems Lika OM Time*, jug of Win«— 
Thelma Cerpent«»- 79c

□ Painted Rhythm, 4 mm, 3 wk*. 2 dy», 
1 hr. Blues- -Stan Konto» 53«

□ Gimme i Littl« Kiss, Where Did Yau 
Leant to Love Louis Prima- -53«

□ All Ttirou«h th« Day. OM Fashioned 
Song—Th.ii Sun»—53c

□ Snoo-Fly Pi«. Dv Vo, love M« Conni« 
Hain«» 79c

□ Mak« B«li«vt, JealMt—Cozy Cole All 
Stars—79c

□ Dasporate Desmond You'« Cot Me Cry
ing Again—BmMv Rich-- 79c

□ St Louis Blu** long Tall Brown Skinned 
—louis Prime—79c

□ Laughing un th«- Outside. Ashby Dola 
Zooch- Vincent Lop«z—79c

C Gypsy, Bab« Won’t You Mama Come 
Hom«—louii Prima—53c

□ Do You Love M«. I Fall n Love With 
You—Hal Melnty«e -79c

nVoo-it Voo-it, Crying Blur«—Blue* 
Woman—$1.05

□ Ol Man Riv«r, And Puuia I* Her Name 
—Fred Wiring SI.05

□ Begin th« trie line. In I«» Still of the 
Night—Fred Waring—$1.05

THE DESERT SONG—COMPLETE ALBUM 
Riff Song Man hing Song, Th« Sabre Song, 
Romane«, One Alon» Then You Will Know 
On« Flow«» In Your Garden, The Desert 
Song—Featuring Kitty Carlisle, Wilbur 
Evans. Felix Knight & Cast—$4.4g
A 25c Chirg« On OnAm Le« Than $3 00 

for Packing.

Emerald Record Shoppe 
1581 Mitwaokao Are

Chicago 22, 'll.

Cl Tho Crawl—H. “Red” Allan—53c
E Gotta Be This ei That Part I & II 

—B. Goodman—53c
□ Muskrat Ramble- B Coodmsn—79c
□ Jut Bluu; Radio Rhythm—F. Hen- 

den on—79c
C Terrible Blurs L. Anmlrapg—79c
□ Birmingham Breakdown D. Elling

ton—79c
Cf Thru' For th* Night; Father Co

operate*—I Col«—$1 05
□ 'Swond«rM- -C Hawkin»—79c
QOpu» 7h. Cat Yaor J»Mn—Th» 

Hipstar—79c
□ Evarytlm*, h«ar> of Mln»—T WU- 

sm Shavan and Norvo- 79c
□ Runnm' WiM; I Sunender Oeat-T, 

Wilson
□ I* 1»; Timo Again Stuff Smiti»—79c 
□ Boogie Ne. 1—S«pla Tones—$1.05

Write for Complete Listing of

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

305 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 16, N Y

HRS All-Star Records
Hear them at your 
dealer's, or order 
direct from Dept. 03
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Touring Continent

Played Top Spot

The SIGN of a Good REPAIRMAN

Jockeys OrganizeHERE’S
THE DIFFERENCE! for WR

MORI VOLUMI
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Covi««

I Hudson, 
A Rich-
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dvr of Um 
warrant h

Club» a

at the suite 
lit orb. O. 
far last nan 
married nan 
after who»

nightly swing concerts, the first 
since thi Ellington and Calloway 
presentations of a decade ago. 
After eight in a series the Palla
dium is now considering putting 
on afternoon as well as evening 
concerts The shows will con
tinue indefinitely on alternate 
weeks with the band touring the 
big provincial cities in between.

England's Newest Sensation - Ted Heath

Lot Angeles—The Abbott and 
Costello airshow (NBC) will 
nu ve to New York for broadcasts 
of May 23 and 30. Singer Amy 
Arnell will accompany comedians 
to Manhattan for the two shows 
but ork will be recruited in New 
York

One of Ted’s main stops on his 
rapid climb up the old ladder < if 
success was the Hammersmith 
Palais de Danse where he was 
held over week after week in 
addition to the costly regular 
Monday night show. It was here 
that the crew lured the elitf so
ciety crowd to listen to Heath’s 
biggest war hits. That Lovely 
Week End and I’m Gonna Love 
That Guy.

Londons Palladium impres 
sario Vai C. Parnell soon realized 
the drawing power of the Heath 
and gave permission for the Lon
don premier theater to feature 
the orchestra in a series of fort- 1

Virginia, off on a letter 
gn to form a southern di*

PIANO WOTHJ

London—Eight month* ago Ted Heath decided the time 
had come for him to put hi» own ideas of u good »wing band 
together. He climbed down out of Geraldo’s trombone sec
tion and formed a unit during the midst of an acute musician
shortapr that haa become one of 
England*« moat popular band«.

Ted bad to gather ridemen who 
were »till in uniform (»everal of 
hi« men «till are) and for a few 
month* had to content themselves 
with local broadcast* but the men 
believed their leader had «omething 
good and stuck with him through 
charity «how« and all And then it 
happened—n plum of an aMign- 
ment from BBC on their Top Ten 
«how (counterpart of Hit Parade) 
and soon Heath knew he had fan» 
and what wa« more, or juat at im
portant. joba.

#123—"D. B. Blues"—"Lasley Blows Again** 
#124—"Theae Foolish Things'*—"lumping At

Ted Heath Climbs Fast 
In Merry England

disc- 
mon< 
comi

The continent has also been 
bidding for the band. As this 
goes tc press the Heath crew is 
winding up a tour of Switzer
land and has a Dutch and Scan
dinavian offer.

Decca report* the Heath outfit 
their man asset in their new con
tinental release quota with the 
band's theme «mg, Oput. One 
and Kenny Baker’s First Jump 
mainly responsible for the cur
rent heavy disc sale

—Stuart S. Alien

TONeXmk
INSTALLED HERE

Tb« paloni««, lominotod censtruction 
ef Tone* Oddi life tn tha pods. ToneX 
ara moisture-proof anc often nutlasl 
Iwo to three sals ol ordinary pace.

entirely naw principle-a 
pc tented method oi bond
ing layers of leather »kin«. 
Edge* are protected by fl 
special waterproof rent.

London—Herr are «everal view« of the Ted Heath 
band which «kyroeheted to the top in England dur
ing the last eight month«. Top photo «how* Heath 
conduating the reed «eetion. Center picture 1« the

association meeting annually ia 
N.Y.C to better artist-spinnerre 
iations. Outfit will be caUd 
“Southern States Record Spte 
ners.”

TcnaX Rods re l ed th« ton« Invtnud at 
absorbing it, giving up to 30% mare 
velum«, with a brighter, livello' tone!

Vihc at 
ta«, but

wHvM »

brau seetion hnown m The Brate Hau, * ImhiI vithu 
thr band. I«wer left 1« the guy riopimvlMr fai ii «A 
Ted Heath. Lower right thr feminin« loach, ehirpw 
Beryl Davi«.

Bo»- *
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*:oo '>00,000 b rtu sstlmelrd tee*1 
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Protect your vahubtesl 
•no tuner for a copy of fl"» 
Mothi (no coat, no atvrrlidnf

Or wild 3c stamp for pamt*1* T 
to: __

AMERICAN 8OCIBTT FUHO 
TECHNICIANS

1«U W. GarleM Ato 
MUweahM S, Wta.

rifili and 
with her C 
pmird ovni 
• liliali rom 
talli« «ir

Ordinary padi have felt 
interior« that ABSORB the 
tana, |usl like a bloltor 
abroicv ink.

(re-ÌKÌa«>.
RE-Kkl -ING IS HU NI W •• ft TH “ 
RFFAtINGII rah ni<iith|Mwi a r« 
<~m>n.lind ettentioa. Now b ih» 
«at your moothpicca RE-KEY-ED me B* 
►RM rTTTH' I»IO' •
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Thi* 1« t 

kmh and 
Minneapolis

Whan your repairman «ayt "I'd rec
ommend tnitalling Tone* Fad* with 
this avorhaui," ho her your boil In
tercali ut boeri, far he know* from 
eepener^a that Tone* Fadi improve 
the perfennanco at any ea* or clarinet.

#127—"It's Only A Papex Moon"—"After You’ve 
Gent"

#128—"Lover Coms Back To Me"—"Juuunin* With 
Lecter" *

“Now, give me the 

greatest tenor-sax oj 

them all!’’

LESTER 
Y O IX G 

exclusively with 

ALADDIN

HNS ARTISTS «REFER THEM

Many lending lai and clarinet artist* 
are uiing ToneX with utmost sarisfac- 
tion. Any good repairman cue install 
them. The additional cost is very smaH.

FREE REEDS!!! 
a arinftists s saxophonbb 

An aSw- unique bn made Murry 
Kes Mudief lo introduce *• 
(re-fedru) mrvice will Ct e tert FREE • 
evwy immdmier* war fw • RaKEYai

RECORDINGS
MUSICAL CiSELBCH

PHILO
'I/o**1 HITS

INSIST ON romX WITH YOUR NEXT OVERHAUL!
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A Scrambled Situation
Cle*dun«i—Perhaps the local scene isn’t fully repreeenta* 

live of the country, yet the picture here iu sufficiently bad to 
«arrant u little investigation.

Club* are operating now at pluu-war boom levels, und there
. .1______ —— —..A Uk. _____________________________________ =■---------------b Btrt the money and job« floating

• a — aL. .l.L* -l~k U—i

up 1° *he name hiph war lewcL 
laJ a* nlways in auch a rituatiou, 
.gwl readjuatm« nt .et* in it’e the 
^•■irian» who are affected.

Bov. kren't Unrriml Yet
Musicians aren’t too worried 

n( there are plenty of jobs and 
je*la is good It falls Into two 
ri*«es, neither too hard to take: 
pM hourly for “class A” spots; 
m hourly for “class B” clubs

Compel tion among Local 4 
gncibers 15 very keen at present, 
offaettinf the plentiful jobs. The 
town is flooded with veteran mu- 
geians and in many spots these 
sen have replaced the generally 
aterli । musicians who kept out 
qf service. This particularly 
uoidi true on such jobs as radio

NORMA EGSTROM 
IW« I* the true name uf thio

bici* and talented blonde from 
Mianeapoli», who became famous

she rut Why 
Don't You Do 
Right? with 
Benn* (foodmail 
end his hind. 
BG discovered 
her at the Am

Chicago and «he 
was • fixture 
with hie band 
until ehe retired 
In California to 
become thobrMr

A* ark. Of roane Egatrom fon't 

amrried aame. She han a daughter, 
after whoae birth «he returned to 
tinging and i* attracting attention 
rtk her Capita.! record», aceoin 

by her hubby and 
You know thi* *o

JFE1

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

Um bow tbe ItuadweM Principi** ef Mental M**culir Co<wdiMtian and thè Kayboard Pattila* Matbad te gain 
|mp*r kaybMrd babits caa griatlv uaproie your Arcuracv, Tachniqie Memoitaing. lightiaading and Playmg.

REDUCI FRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1
Toar pi.uu vi*. Ur. c«n b* aeiantilk Uly »,'j'IM tu ritmi nate W*«« Bffort and Tlnw. Lt* n how un. prnctiev ropvtiUou 
ma da in* *ork of t*i> ; how • >»« -Mtu and unhtroadln* aro roducad to logicai praetlc» principi.» The BroadwvU 
tartan mali** BMOtoriiln* automatie. Maka* elghtroadlne a naturai, rapid and accurata proemi

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
V*1m of Uu Broadwell Metht»!» applied to your own playine I* approeiatod not only In the Impnnad quality play
In* tat alao th* «peed with which Improvement« In technique* accuracy, nightreadln* and memorising, etc. become 
Mticed. Improved master of skills such as trills* arpeggios runs* octave passages, chord skips, is unmistakably

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS
lb. Broadaall Mathoda ar* uaad by famoua Concert Planiata, l*rof*Mional Planlala. i«|iutabl* Troehar. Studenta and 
Oraaniata tbe world-over Thea* method* may he applied by the atudent who haa had but * month* of pnvioua piano 
iMtni' • -> o «all a* b, adieu—I »ud.iu The i -thod. are a* • aluable to ‘he rlnnr ot pipihr muali aa to the 
«“•Ural plaalat. The Broadwell Mathoda bar* been aueoeiafuUy need for over twenty year* by thouannde of planiata.

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
Mail Coupon - 

FREE BOOK

MSB

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept 341
Cevbo. California
Csetlsmsn
. ¿J* m> ™r FREI >Mk “TtchaMuo" ihewing how I at *y quickly improve my Technique Accuracy. Memorising 
^KMrasdiag sud Playing I understand there it nc obligation

name 
admeu
QTY

•tudios. the better cafes, etc.
As a result of the scramble 

plenty of musicians are out of 
work, plenty of good ones, too. 
Pianists tnd drummers, in par
ticular, are hardest hit.

Prices in night clubs, through
out the city, are still exorbitant, 
and now the local cafe goer 
hasn’t the dough he had before. 
As a result trade Is poor, far 
from the war years’ gross, de
cidedly lower than last fall’s biz. 
And, as usual, musicians suffer 
Perhaps not so much right now 
as when the inevitable readjust
ment comes. It will mean less 
men per job, less job» over all. 
And as in previous lean years 
here, it will mean either a shav
ing or backhand lowering of lai
cal 4 scale.

Disc Digging Mix
Gets Ready To Fix

(Jumped from Pace 18) 
’hem at a composite group is 
both unfair und a waste of time.

HOT JAZZ
I’ve looked over all the defini

tions in the books and the arti
cles on the subject, and the gen
try seem to be agreed that to 
have hot jazz you must have: (a)

PROMPT DELIVERY ON SAXOPHONE
REPAIRING— ^lUlET «MtfV

The return of imr es-G. I. Srlmri aaaophcinr repairmen enable-» ua 
to deliver aaaophone overhaul* in one-third the time it haa been
taking during the war!

Take your saxophone to your local 
lauric dealer now and ask him to 
send it to Selmer for reconditioning 
"the Selmer way"! It will come bock 
looking anil play Ing as good or better

with the work.

¿rimer
ELKHART INDIANA

No obligation for 

’TECHNIQUE”

I
Department ADX 
CARL FISCHER, Im. 
Cooper Squats 
New York 3, N. Y. 

or Your regular dealer
Addreu .......................STATE
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Solos (b) A strong sense of beat 
(c) The freedom <and the rough
ness; derived from ad lib play
ing by a group of musicians (a) 
And (this one seems to hold true 
in most cases) there should be a 
composite mood established by 
the group. The need for this 
fourth element explains why so 
many all-star records fall apart 
the men while playing well, and 
playing genuine hot jazz, simply 
establish dissimilar moods.

You will notice that while it 
isn’t a flat rule, by and large, 
you will have hot jazz such 
played only by small bands The 
element of freedom is something 
that, as in armies, is available 
only to small groups But for 
Heaven’s sake don’t think that I 
am implying that that because 
this element of freedom does ex
ist, it automatically makes Hot 
Jazz n ’’better” f»>*m than the 
others. It merely makes it differ
ent. If you w< nt the ad lib feel
ing and its disadvantages and 
advantages, then you are a Hot 
Jazz man—but don’t forget that 
is a private value judgment and 
one that you can’t extend to the 
other four groups without some 
very tough arguments.

SWING
And what A kicking .tround 

term has taken! Used here, it 
means a performance where the 
primary emphasis Is on (a> ar
rangement (b) beat (c) group 
color Solos, of course, un used 
but are secondary to the group 
effect, and are I’ten only used 
to point it up rather than being 
genuine hot jazz Ir themselves. 
There is obviously blending und 
mixing of the two—nobody has 
ever found a category with a 
non-stretching wall. Either small 

or large groups can fit here na
turally. Primary attention nf the 
man writing about swing ii. on 
the group r-ither than the in
dividual

DANCE
Some people seem to think that 

both HOT JAZZ and SWING are 
parts of this section. They are 
not— and with a vengeance. We’ll 
be going into that at great length 
in roming issues. Very definitely 
most JAZZ and SWING groups 
in this country are rotten dance 
bands for reasons you shall vee. 
As a matter of fact, there is less 
good dance music In this cate
gory than any of the other four 
groups Tie that one, if you can! 
The primary question is: does the 
stuff dance well—and the 'inly 
way to decide that is to try it 
out; at the same time, remem
bering there are just as many 
different schools of DANCING as 
there are SWING and JAZZ. You 
can see what a rough racket re
viewing can be—they expect you 
to sit up half the night listening 
to records, and the other half 
dancing to ’em. My back! My 
feet!

VOCAL
Beethoven found out that you 

can’t write for voices as you do 
for Instruments. People (even

I
I

BUILT-TO-FIT MOUTHPIECES
Trumpet, Trombone

Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle-m-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack ' way, one will never find it.

The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.' 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop you embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT” 
way.
Harry L. Jacobs. 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, IU.

Ihor. Nevada !057

composers and arrangers use

h mipk Schillmgif
TO STIMULATE FRESH MUSICAL IDEAS 

TO VARY THEIR MUSICAL EXPRESSION
TO INCREASE THEIR OUTPUT AND SAVE TIME

THE SCHILLINGER SYSTEM is a fundamentally new 
approach io music, based on scientific principles. It 
develops techniques and procedures to solve the problems 
of today's musicians—composer«, arrangers, dir
ectors and performers. It is valuable for all styles of 
music, for any medium of performance.

GEORGE GERSHWIN, OSCAR LEVANT, BENNY 
GOODMAN end other outstanding musicians of radio, 
stage and screen were enthusiastic students of Joseph 
Schillinger.

"... on Invaluable tool”—NATHAN LANG VAN CLEAVE
"... door, precise and fatciiKitlng"—VICTOR BAY 

”. . . opens new vhte*”—CHARLES PREVIN

Price for the so* of two volume*: 130.00
Write for the descriptive booklet by tilling in tho coupon below. 
You may orde- your copy from your local music dealer, book store 

from tho publisher.

Carl FischerING

119 Werl 57 Street, New York 19, N. Y. 
Boden • Chicago • Dallat • Lo*

Genliemen:
.... I am enclosing, $ 

.. Mt* oi Ike Schillinger 
volumet.

.... Please send the descriptive 
booklet.

Name

Armstrong* do different things 
when they sing than wher they 
play and therefore have to be re
viewed on diffcrcat itaodard- 
Concepts of vibrato, attack, 
phrasing are completely different 
than with lns> rumi uti u» it gives 
u, another compartment to han
dle.

NOVELTY
The music business, thank 

goodness, still has a sense of hu
mor and showmanship, which is 
why we added this division Leave 
me add that while we all recog
nize that there is good and bad 
humor, I haven’t even been able 
to find In the writings of such 
sages as Fred Allen a definition 
of what the funny gag is; so all 
in all, this is probably the rough
est group of them all on which to 
d<* the kind of reporting Job I’d 
like.

In conclusion, remember when 
you start writing people for lists 
of what they think are the 
World’s Best Music, that Bee
thoven sounds fine at 8 P.M., 
Delius at midnight, and Alex 
Wilder is, oh, so pretty at 4 A.M. 
Now which one do YOU think ia 
better?

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Where the Bands Áre Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS, b—ballroom; h hotel; nc—night club, r restsureat; t—theater, 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaxa, NYC; FB Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp, RKO Bldg., NYC; MC—Moe Cale. 48 West 4tth St., NYC; CAC—Cenerel 
Artists Corp RKO Bldg., NYC; IC-|M Glaser. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, 
ef America. 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Ageacy, 501 Madison Ave.. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Allen, Red (Onyx) NYC. ne
Anthony. Ray (Tune Town) St. Louie, 

Mo„ 5/7-13, b; (Rainbo) Chicago, 5/14- 
30. b

Armstrong. Louie (Aquarium) NYC, Clang. 
5/15, nc

Arnas. Deal (Copacaba) NYC. Opng. 5/9, 
nc

Arnheim, Gus (Jantaen's Beach Park) 
Portland, Ore.. 6/14-19

B
Bardo, Bill (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan.. 

5/7-12, nc; (Kennywood Park) Pittsburg. 
Opng. 5/15

Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Bartley, Dallas (Stairway-to-the-Star-) Chi

cago. nc
Beneke. Tex (Down Town) Detroit, 5/10- 

16, t
Benson. Ray (Statler) Washington. D.C.. h
Bishop. Billy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Opng. 

May 15
Brandwynne, Nat (Roosevelt) NYC. Clsng. 

5/12. h
Byrne. Bobby (Roeeland) NYC. b

Calloway » Cab (State) Hartford. Conn.,

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
in W 4 3+k ST. SEW V ORK NY 

«90 (Of »•(! SIMP.» fxiv< M

Child Prodigy?

No; just an ordinary performer.
It's the EXTRAORDINARY condi-

>n of the piano which make* the dif- 
ferenee.

Pianists—amateur or professional— 
are quick to appreciate the value of 
professiona/ tuning, voicing At regulating.

Bxperience thi* difference yourself! 
Call an American Society Harmony Doc-

5931 Warwick Ave Chicago 34, lit

BROOKLYN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Announces 

OTTO CESANA 
Course in 

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING
18 SESSIONS - BEGINNING MAY 14. 1948 

REGISTER NOW 
Apply:—J. EVAN BAKER. Supervisor 

Founded 1897
BROOKLYN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Frederick L. Berghrede. President
68 SEVENTH AVENUE AT LINCOLN PLACE—MAIN 2-3758 

Chartered by the Board ef Regent, ef New York State 
Approved Veterans Eduration (G.L Bill)

DAVID HOLGUIN 
Authorised Teacher of The 

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM

Studio: 
FINE ARTS BLDG. 

410 S. Michigan Avo, 
Chicago, IIL

5/10-12, t; (Coronet) Phileu. Pa. Opng. 
5/15, nc

Carle, Frankie (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/10-14,

Cavallaro, Carmen (Strand) NYC, Opng. 
5/3. t

Chester, Bob (Adams) Newark. 5/9-15. t
Coleman, Emil (St. Francis) San Fran

cisco, h
Courtney, Del (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h
Crosby, Bob (Meadowbrook Gardens) Cul

ver City. CaL. b
Cross, Bob (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

Clsng. 5/9, nc
Cummins, Bernie (Club Madrid) Louisville.

Ky., Clsng. 5/9. nc
D

Davidson. Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Davis, Johnny "Scat” (Loew’s State) 

NYC. Clsng. 5/8, t
Dorsey, Jimmy (Club Madrid) Louisville, 

Ky.. 5/10-16, nc
Dowell. Saxie (New Kenmore) Albany, h
Dunham, Sonny (Casino Gardens) Ocean 

Park. Cal., b

Eckstine, Billy (Club Sudan) NYC, Clan*. 
5/15, nc

Elgart, Lea (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 
N. J„ Clang. 5/5. nc

Ellington, Duke (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 
5/8. t

Ferguson, Danny (Rendezvous) Lake 
Charles. La., nc

Fields. Herbie (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, 
N. J., Opng. 5/6, nc

Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, Clsng.

JUST OFF THE PRESS ! . . .

NEW“UNO”EDmON
MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

SEND FOR YOU* Cft 
COPY TODAY JU'

(5 Coptes for $2.00)

A RAY DE VITA
ISO Kmtfcvftiotkt-H Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

O So© Yom' local Muik Deaici

-M. GRUPP- 
World-iMowiwd teacher of 

BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Sptctolitf In teachinB ’’Natural Wind- 
liutruwienf Playing” Md in eliminating 

playing difficult!«« «nd complex«« 
TOMMY DORSEY: 7 Mr 
Grupp as the outstanding t^pchar.,^ 
HARRY JAMES* “In my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp is without equal as a teacher." 
JIMMY DORSEY:"Grupp peychol- 
o^y on wind-teaching n the most lQ¿icaL°, 

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information on “ouf-of-townen course" 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-playen. 
Only Book of Its Kind!

**The First Guide to Natural Wind- 
Instrument Playing" by M. Grupp. 

Kxtremely Constructive to Professional* 
and Students. $3.75.

WANT TO TEACH?
Information on "how to adopt the M 
Crupp «yttem of instruction and teach it 

in your vicinity” mailed.
Grupp Muaic Studio*

717 7th Ave., N. Y. C. 8 Ry ant 9-9256

Also 
MIDWESTERN 

CONSERVATORY 
Kimbal Hall 
Chicago, III.

5/13. r; (Oriental) Chicago. Opng */H.
t

Foetar. Jimmy (Chin's) Cleveland, r
G

Gilbert. Johnny (Schroeder) MH., Wia* h
Gillespie. Dizzy (Spotlite) NYC, ne
Goodman, Benny (RKO Keith's) Boston. 

Mass.. Clang. 5/8. t
Gray. Glen (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport. 

Pa.. 5/8-1», ne

Hampton. Lionel (Howard) Washington. 
D. C.. 5/8-9. t

Harris. Ken (Park Lane) Buffalo, h 
Hawkins, Erskine (Lincoln) NYC, Clsng.

May 9, h
Hayes, Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Herman, Woody (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hudson, Dean (Flager Gardena) Miami, 

Clang. 5/16. b
Hutton, Ina Ray (Town Casino) Buffalo, 

nc
I

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (Re
gal) Chicago, 5/10-16, t

J
Johnson, Buddy (Apollo) NYC, 5/10-16. t
Jordan, Louie (Oriental) Chicago, Ill., 

Clsng. 5/15. t

Kaye, Sammy (Palladium) Hollywood. CaL. 
b

Kenton. Stan (Rainbow) Chicago. 5/7-12, b
King, Henry (Golden Gate) San Francis

co, 5/8-14, t
Kirk, Andy (Paradise) Detroit, 5/3-9. t
Kisley, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chica

go, h
Krupa, Gene (400 Reet.) NYC, Clsng. 5/15, 

nc
L

La Brie. Lloyd (New Casino) Ft. Worth, 
Tex.. Clsng. 5/17, b

LaSalle, Dick (Rice) Houston, h 
Lombardo. Guy (Capitol) NYC, t 
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, Clsng.

5/7, t
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lunceford. Jimmie (Rainbow Randevu) 

Salt Lake City, Utah, 5/13-19, nc

Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles.
CaL, h

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
McFarland Twins (Alamo) Forda, N. J., b
McGuire, Betty (Monticello) Norfolk. Va.,

McIntyre, Hal (Commodore) NYC. h
Mi Hinder, Lucky (Royal) Baltimore, 5/3-9, 

t
Monroe. Vaughn, (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N. J., Clsng. 5/13. nc
Morgan. Russ (Plantation) Houston, Clsng. 

5/13, nc

Nagel. Freddy (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, h

P
Pastor, Tony (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—310.8«
SONGS RECORDED—33.00—8 Ineh
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—34.00

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

IIRAR-R R 245 w“‘ ,4,hUKAD U. D. New Yark 1. New Yurk

Sc a Scatto
Make Your Own Arrangements

4-DAY TRIAL

COURSE u 
IN BOOK FORM

A Complete Course 
on How to Play —-

Popular Songs for Only $10^
REVEALS PROFESSIONAL SECRETS

Eosy-to-FoUow Instructions
Wmv Nf atty FMm«b tara yoa triad to play a ■ 
popular song, exactly as written, only to find I 
it lacked the Fill-In the demonstrator em- • 
ployed? He filled in—You didn’t) Not your I 
fault at all—you were never taught to fill in ' 

ing material to build up an impreaaiva, orig- I 
Inal style of your own. Over 100 pages— I 
crammed with novel, sparkling new ideas—200 Bass ’ 
Styles, 400 Sizzling Breaks. 1Ö5 Professional Intro- I
duetions and Ending*. 
Compiled by f amone Cat* 
anaugh’s authorities on
modern piano playing. 
NOT AN EAR OR COR* 
RESPO N DENCE 
COURSE, but a com
plete, concise, exciting 
revelation in busipt— 
piano playing.

—Our instruction starts 
you from scratch and 
progresses step by step 
throosboot tot entiro

A TRCASUWC KUSS 
FOR THOM THAT 
PLAY—Included is a

POPULM SONGS! 
MD» AND 

ORCHESTRA 
TMININGI

Theory. Chord Con- 
stroctloo, Aecom- 
napying, Truspo^ 
Ing. Creative Im- 
provtalng, Harmon- 
mtog, Ear Training
INI NEW BEAS

Chords. Basse*.FiD- 
ers.Break*. Modula
tions , I n troductions. 
Arranging, Ending* 

complete Inetructwn Manual covering 45 lemons ’ 
and explaining the entire contents of this famous I 
book and to help you make rapid strides in surpris- | 
ing little ton*, no matter bow well you play now. « 
THINK OF m Them Immjm given ta the Cava- I 
aaugh Schools would <x*t you over $100. yet you can ■ 
get similar instruction IN YOUR OWN HOME,and I 
learn to play with sarprising akiU. • . at amazing I 
low costi I
BMNBY BACK MMUMNWR-On roedpt of bock. | 
you will bo the lodge If you’r. not delighted with I 
the wonderful inatroetion this book brings after 4 ! 
day.’ trial, intern it and get yoor money^baek. I
OMOUt TODAY! Tbla NEW EDITION waa enated I 
tor tboa. that dealr. the flneat Prie. 110 complete. I Order your copy nowt TODAYl Poatpaid «nd te- I

CAVANAUCH PIANO SCHOOLS

I Key Spot Bands I
AQl 4RII M, New Turk -1 uuis 

Armatron*) May 16, Gene 
Krupa

AMBASSADOR HOTEI« Loo An
geles—Freddy Martin

BLACKHAWK, Chicago—Chuck 
Foster; May 15, Billy Bishop

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park. 
Cal.—Sonny Dunham

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Hal McIntyre

EL GROTTO, Chicago Gerald 
Wilson

400 RESTAURANT, New York

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Erskine Hawkins, Clsng. May 
M

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove 
—Vaughn Monroe, Cling. 
Mav 13

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City. Cal.—Bob Crosby 

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New
York—Jem Wald

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal___ 
Sammy Kaye

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Tony Pastor

RAINBO BALLROOM, Chicago 
—Stan Kenton; May 14, Ray 
Anthony

ROSELAND, New York—Bobby 
Bvrne

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Woody Herman

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Frankie Masters

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J. 
—Tominv Tucker, Clang. Mav 
13

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—Joe 
Sanders

PeRrL Ray (Muehlebach) Kansas City, Mo., 
h

Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Louis. Mo.,Phillips, Ted (Chase) St.

Clsng. 6/16. h 
Prims, Louis (RKO Keiths) Boston, 5/9-

Rich. Buddy (Orpheum) Loe Angeles, Cal., 
Opng. 6/14, t

Reid. Don (Melody Mill) Riverside. III., b
Reisman, Leo (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. 

Clang. 6/14, h
Robbins, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h
Ruhl, Warney (Washington) Indianapolis, 

h

•SWING HANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest Issue. 10 consecutive issues, 
*2. Mention, If piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Had Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL

miRHCK SCRIPS

exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action picture* of all name leaden, mu«i- 
cians, vocalisti. Exclusive candid«! Glossy, 
* x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Cuaran-
foed te piente or refunded.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1585-D Broadway, New York, N. Y.

WALTER "Foots" THOMAS
Teacher of Saxophone 

(formerly with Cab Calloway) 
Special instructions for improvising 

and “Ad Lib” playing
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

IN IMPROVISATION NOW 
AVAILABLE

For details write tor
1)7 W. 48th St.. Suite 42

New York, New York 
Tel: Bryant 9-9760

Every Monday: 
Philadelphia. Pa.

ALBERT A. KNECHT
24 So. 18 th St. 

Tel. Rittenhouse 6141 for appointments

¿RAYNER.S
• DALHHM ¿CO •

bandars, Joi ( Trianon) Southgate ftu 
Opng. 5/7, b

Sandifer. Sandy (Cricket Club) Loa Am 
gelea. ne

Saundrtt, Ruf (Garriek) Chicago, ne
Sheroek, Shorty (Lakaaida Park) than

Coto.. 8/10-1« —V»
Sherwood. Bobby (Avedon Cafe) Loo 6» 

geiea, Opng. 5/8, ne
Snyder, Bill (Baker) Dallas, h
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b
Strong. Bob 

Me., ne
Stuart. Nick 

Nev., h
Syke«, Curt 

ton, b

(Laat Fronti«,) Lu Vu», 

(Trianon) SutU«. Waahi^.
AU a<h 
constan

Tucker. Orrin (Walled Lake Caaiui
Walled Lake. Mich., Clan«. 5/18. ne

Tucker, Tommy (Terrace Room) Newark 
N. J., Clang. 5/18. nc

Van. Garwood (Ciro's) Los Angele«, CaL 
nc

V. ughn, Buddy (Rivorsids Club) Cupe 
Wyo., nc

Wald, Jerry (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Waples. Bud (Pelham Heath Inn) P^h.w

NY, nc
Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Franifo. 

nc
Wayne, Phil (LaMartlnlque) NYC, ne
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park 

CaL. b
Wiggina, Eddie (Braea Rall) Chicago, ar
Wilde, Ran (Statler) Boston, Maas., h 
Williams. Cootie (Riviera Club) St. tool, 

Mo., Clang. 5/18, nc
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, b
Wilson, Gerald (El Grotto) Chicago, ae

Gene Krupa Lineup
New York — Lineup of the 

Gene Krupa band at the 400 
Restaurant here is: trumpets, Joe 
Trescari, Red Rodney, Jimmy 
Millazzo and Ray Trescari; 
trombones: Tasso Harris (on no
tice), Warren Covington, Dick 
Taylor, and Carl Seaman; reeds: 
Harry Terrill, Charlie Venture, 
Charlie Kennedy, Buddy Wise, 
and Jack Schwartz; Teddy Napo
leon (piano), Mike Trescari 
(guitar), Bob Stholl (bass), OK 
(drums), Buddy Stewart and 
Caroline Gray (vocalists).
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Catalina's Casino Will 
Open Memorial Day

Los Angeles — The Casino, 
dancery at Catalina Island, wUl 
be re-opened (during the war tt 
was a maritime service ware
house) Memorial day. Bands 
will be in medium price bracket 
and will play four to six weeks 
during summer months. It’s ex
pected there will be band spots 
at St. Catherine Hotel (small 
combos playing dinner concert) 
and at half dozen small cafes, 
more than in pre-war days.

«IDKTRLMI 
excellent am 

join union. 
NANES, 57 I

nCELLKNT 
summer toe 

anything. D 
Nutfey, N. J.
SWING Combo Pr.
XU- 2354. 
ago 1.

DRUMMER
Small Ian 

rhythms. Re 
KIRSCH, 2241
MUMMER 

ment, otead 
cation. BILL
BOY VOCAL 

perienood

Special Military Rate of $3 a 
year has been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Eflec- 
tive to December 31, 1946.

JOHNNY ST
Wilmington i

MUSICIANS' NOTICE
DON REDMAN, one of the immortal« d 
l.u, to at hto beat in MY GIRL FRIDAY 
and MICKEY FINN. These two irebwtnu 
tiona are aa fine ae anything yoe’n 
heard or played—bar none. Nais, banm 
buy all the Redman arrangements they eon 
get—you can get the above at dealen tor 
75 cento each. Or order from David Gem- 
«torn, 117 W. 48th St.. N.Y.C. 19.

LEIS]
Mruo Tim 
IMS Bnadwa 
M V. C., 
Fku,: Celui

INSTRUCT

Saxai
Ciar

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

ACC 
wiin f 
FEDER.

475 FIFTH

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR FIANO

Revealing the great©* jazz pauenu yet 
25c foe sample
Send for your free copy of our catalot < 
ultra-modem piano publication* Bum ■ 
you are a teacher.
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
IS North Perry Square Erip. Penna- U-M; 
“Publisher* of Exclusive Modern Piano MiW*

SENSATIONAL GUITA» 
CHART

SHUS
Marat«»—$1
Cines—$1.

Quihat

Complete
FRA 

Wab.

nngerinoe of all cnorso wiow .in 
chart elves 1-4-5 st 24 ksys. 2nd •“‘;<*** 
all ooeltlone of all chords. Dlsjrsm Ind« 
pistes elsturo of GUITARIST'S DREAM CH*1'' 
Added Inducement — NATIONALLY , ^^2. 
CHORD CHART en roveree eMo. P « 11»; 
Money.back yuarantoa. -DON’T MISS THIS

CAROL SALES — BOX 21 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN. M. »• _

ampli 
UHUS,

TRUMPET PLAYERS

licks, etc.- Individuality. ITI«« »« J0 “
cher chord chart dkxudid. c.o.p.v *UMDMii
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THE BANG UP TUNES

ter* for

¥ ALL THE MUSIC NEWS

Every Other Week
475 FIFTH AVE NEW YORK

Write tor Catato»LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA6071 $. WESTERN AVENUE

a « V

Pleas* *nt*i my DOWN BEAT subscription

AR
Q 2 years $7□ 1 year $4

m an

LOCKIE’S
NameHeadquarters for

NAME BANDS Street and No.ERS
State.City and Zona

Distributors of tho Finest Musical Instruments

da «a 
CRARt 

FAMOU*
»HIS 0«t

fulM) 
ne 

few»^

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS- Lowest pric
es Send for free interesting catalog list

ing hundreds of latest arrangements. JAY-
E
irtsls sf 
’RIDAY 
«b*atn>

IU. II

ig». i
.. b

■cage, k

A-l Pt PAIRMAN
ON Ri Lb NSTPUMENVj

Detroit 26 Mich112 John R

foicago. May 6. 1946
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CLASSIFIED ADS—NEWS DOWN BEAT 23

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 

RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.

Tl N < KNT.4 nut« w> »n m- marl’ng hat 
Itare jasa »-'d -wing -«eorda ROBERT 

McGAHEY, IM Wat or St Clinton. Maae.
“WB ALL MAKE Miatakea. (B.M.I.) 

Write for a froe enpy. JOHN WEBEB.
12U27 Cheyenne Ave. Detroit 27. Mich.
MUSICIANS. Poetcard bringa Uat of Jaaa 

recorda your collection ahould include.
RECORD BAK, 27 Liberty Street. Stam
ford Conn.

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

SON ROSS MUSIC CO.. MU DeKalb Aw.
Bronx «7, N, Y.___________________________

FOR SALE

H0FESSIONAL ARTISTS MODEL AC- 
fORDION—Italo-American, black pyralin 

touh. I1 140 *>*“«• with suff-
.Lnlrd 6th - shifts. Like ntwl Excellent 
kuy Box A 31* Dim n Beat, Chicagc L

I OR NETS, r-umpets. trombones, uwllo- 
phonas. baritones, F'rench horns, tubar, 

r, i net» flutes, saxophones (no G nor») 
. Write for bargain list and specify in 
J jm.hi In which rou re interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 4581 N. Rockwall 
8t, Chicago 45. Ill.
WK HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF rocon- 

ditiomd ruaranU<«l first-line band and 
«eh«htr* (nitrumenta ready for immediate 
delivery. W< will pay outright uish or take 

r old Instnuni nt <n »n trade for another 
Inetrument Hi h,, l price i arc offer 'd for 
instrumente. and if not satisfied, we return 
st our rrpenw your luatrumenr Write us 
for furthi- details. MEYER'.» MUSICAL 
¿XC HANGt 464 Michigan. Detroit M. 
Michigan.
AUCTION—”60 Jaax Artiata" on 2000 Rer-

-r i State Artist, ‘l'un*. Bid. CHtRLES 
UILBER1 4927 Argyle. Dearborn, Mich.
TENOX SAXOPHONE—French Selmer,

Gold Letquei. imported aerial 23568. Not 
uad el nee facto.; •- onditioned. New caae. 
Your rffe- TILPHER THOMPSON, Devil« 
T .ke, North Dakota. ____________
■IRCHISTRA COATS, 83.00 (white) dou- 

<>r «ingtebreu«! luted) cleaned, 
rr*»«ed. Exceller' condition, sixei 34-11. 
ru»*do Trouver», all elxee. «6.0 ' 45.00 pah 
tender» coat, assorted color*. 24.00. Tux
edo Suita, double« 820.no. Free Iwte WAL. 
LACE £411 N. Halef<-d. Chicago.

AT LIBERTY

UDE TRUMPET 18 baautlful tone fine llp. 
umllent section man. no Ist. Will travel

Joln Union availabli June Ist. DICK 
NANES, 6? High »i Nutley N J.

■XCELLENT f pieci combo would like 
lumme- location. Piano player can cut 

aaythinir DICK NANES. 67 High St., 
Nutl«y, N. J. ________________________
•WING PIANIST. AVAILABLE, -mail 

Comb- Preferred. Chicago only. Chesa- 
isak* 233«. Bum A-328. l*>wn 8wI Chl-
r*go 1.

DBUMMER—White, tood. experienced.
Small large, combo. American, Latin 

thythms. Read, faki Travel ELROY 
KIRSCH, 224f W. Ilin St., I lev land Ohio.
Ml MMFW 22, Navy veteran top equip

ment. «toady experienced, union, anj lo- 
ration BILLY WALKER. Oxford. Kansas,
BOY 1OCALIST—Veteran. 22, tenor, ex- 

Krlenced, read music, will l avel. In 
ned of job. Phone Wilmington 2-6580 
JOHNM Sl’EWART, 402 Maryland Aveu. 
VilmlDgton 55. Delavenre.

LUISETTI
ItraM Thaatrr Blua., 
[US Bru:.», A in st, 
». 7 C„ Seite 194 
PteM Celumkua s-sgue

INSTRUCTION IN

Sáxapliuae 
Clarinet

PETER A.

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

federal accordion co.

RHUMBA TRAPS
pad Cairo—$2.50 enh

L00 plir Bongos—$10.00 pan 
Quikada (Jawbone'—$7.50 ea.

Congas—$15.00 ea
CaBY’,,*e Equipment for Drumm*ri 

1 ¿R?NlK’S DRUM SH0P 
« & Wabath • Chicago 4, III.

MB YOURORCHESTRA with 
"MUS AJUST ABLE COVERS

8TR0NG. LASTING. 
ECONOMICAL 

They lie. Snappy 
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Danes Su. ;i/,XH 
3-lneh Back 40 mob 

Dance Sirs 7'/,Ml I 
4-lnch Bark We aa<h 

Manwulot site 
Hxl3. 3inon Back 

70s each 
।Dywphon, Sir» 

Its«. 4-lnch B«ik 
No r at h 

Htlfaant Labels—
____  f RFf
*LFtlb MUSIC CO„ 145 W. 4SI* St, H.Y

ALTO or TENOR HAX. clarinet-Anny
Band veteran, 24 union, will travel. 9 

»ears experience, read or fake. MUSICIAN, 
552 F Greene. Fisnkfort, Indiana.

TENOR MAN 18, desires summrr job. Ex
perienced. Riad and go BOB CRAIG, 

828 V Dunkhi Jederson Citv, Mo,

DRUMMER—Vet« ran, union, fak«, read.
Sober and reliable. Formerly with Army 

band.

TROMBONE Union, fake nr: read. De
pendable, villing to travel. Will furnish 

references Send answers to: 1.1.33 kUotman 
St., Zanesville, Ohio.

DRUM MLR—Available immediately Nini 
years semi-name, three year* Army bar >•

Just discharged. iJo anywhere for right 
sainry. All inquiries an wered. STANr.RV 
HOTALING, Warwick, New York.

HELP WANTED

MUSICIANS for established territory band.
Jump and commercial. Congenial. No 

characters. Write VERN WELLINGTON, 
916 Lansing, Austin, Minnesota*

MUSICIAN^ on all dance band Instrument* 
for orchestra and < ombo work playing 

one nighters and locations. Payoff is siali 
which is up to 812 per day with weekly 
minimum guarantee accord ng to ability. 
Payday 52 weeks per year- All application» 
to ref. i red to e id ef our bands. VIC 
SCHROEDER AGENCY, »ii Insurance 
Bldg.. Omaha, Nebr.

GIRL MUSICIANS—Alto, tenor, and pian
ist for hotel band. Must be experienced. 

TOP salaries. Steady location work. Box 
A-327, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

WANTED GIRL MUSICIANS at once. Box
A-326, Down Beat, Chn.cu.- L.___________

GIRL HAND VOCALIST. Send recording 
and clear full length snapshot mmedlat n- 

ly. I ION PABLO, Palm Bench Club. De
troit 21, Mich.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

“**7 VOICING» AND COLORS“-Für
Dance Arranging—«1.00. Arrangements 

made to order 75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licke- 81.00 Hoi Chorus, s (4 
for 81.00)—(10 far 82.«0). LEE HUDSON. 
Box 255. Van Nuya, Calif.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar song bite. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman, eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write for 
details or send 20c for sample copy. KEN
MORE MUSIC COMPANY, 681 Boylston 
St., Boston 16, Mass.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete piano score and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
SI0.00. and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
MALCOLM LEE. 344 Primrose, Syracuse

LUETTA -Ballad MY BALLERINA—Rumba 
SUNNYSIDl OF BROADWAY 

THE BOWERY—Polka

CRAND CENTRAL MUSIC CO.
(Musis Publishers'

1504 Broadway, Detroit IA, Mich. 
Rsnaiiph S2M

“DIXIELAND" ARRANGEMENTS for 
trumpet, clarinet, tenor (optional trom

bone) and Rhythm Section. Modern "dix
ie," exceptionally full—81.50 Free list.
RED FOX 1245 N. Vina. Hollywood 38. 
Calif. _____________

ORCHESTRATIONS- -We ean wpply you 
with vocal orchestrations in your key. 

Also dance orche. Bulletin FREE I Sherwood 
Music Servie*. 1585 Broadway. New York 
19. N. Y.

SONGWRITERS! Piano arrangement« or 
complete orchestration« for your sung. 

Original poem* set to music. Apply WILF 
MOISE. 921-A Kingston Rd Toronto. 
Ont.. Canada.

MODERN HARMONY, ARRANGING, IN
STRUMENTATION A SCORING —A 

complete correlated course with ' harta, 
IMagrama am illustrated example- showing 
practical application and use. MIRACLE 
SERIES. 883-E Provident Bldg., Tacoma 2, 
Washington._______________________________

A PIANO-VOCAL if your song—88 <><>.
Send melody or home rrcording. Also 

song poem* set to music. Ri-*»,niu>li 
Write: WILLIAM C. STOVER. 228 S. 
Main St., South Bend India’in

SONGS ARRANGED: Words melody.
chords —84.00 , 200- 810.on Piano ar

rangement—86.00 200—820.00. Copyright 
Service—83.00. B * I. MUSIC PRINT, 74 
Arcade Provident— R. I. ___

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS- Made to or
der. Have 300 scores—will sell copies. 

Also copy records. List free. CHARLIE 
PRICE* Danville, Va,

PIANO MODULATION—Quick, practical 
chord progressions. Send 31.00. MAC EK 

STUDIOS. Box 172, Easthampton, Mass.

PIANISTS Embellishment* fur standards.
Send «1.00. Set ot ten and list. STUDIO 

OJ MODERN PIANO .fn, «rapini. Ma-«

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord .ym 

l-.U) »S M 3RNOLI' ARRANGING SERV
ICE Box £36, Back Bay Annex. Boston 17. 
Mas«.

NEED ARRANGEMENTS? For tested spe
cials write MIDWEST. Box 111, Spring

dale, Arkansas.

NITESPOT VOCALISTS Small rumbon,
Radio Duoa and tingle», Are you looking 

for “cute love «onga or ballade? Get FREE 
i-oplee “Sing Me u Low Song”- "Can't 
Make My Heart Behave”—other i. .Oakley- 
Corning’a, Irving' Beriin -Quoting J.« 
Haye’a column—'Elmira ’»■mda? tele
gram”) (Oakley-Corninz* gift to thi Mu- 
«!<■ World -Quoting 'Corning Nevi«”). 
Write CURT OAKLEY now at WoootuH. 
New York, Box 23.

STANDARD ARRANGEMENTS 310.00 
each. Send for list. EDDIE KAY. Wood

lawn Courts, Trailer No. 45, Bloomington, 
Indiana.

SPECIAL 4-PIECE ARRANGEMENTS.
Perfect Two-Way Deal-Trumpet-A Ito OR 

Tenor. Rhythm. Free list. CHET MAR- 
RIER, Escanaba, Mich.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Beven beautiful glossy photos ef your favorite Band 
Loaners size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
81.00. Send list of leaders wanted Including sec
ond choice, will 31.00 In currency or money order 
pius lOo for mailing and handling—er 25« in 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
IKI Anantltto faaan M Un.). Nn Yak atf (II)

Band A Oreheatra Inatrument

REPAIRING
Prompt service - Low prices 

Write for Price List 

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

47-49 & Main St.. WUltes-Barre, Pa.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
Send your brn«» instruments to iu for reeonditioning. Large 
Hon» our specialty. ALL work guaranteed.

THE DENT SHOP
BRISTOL. INDIANA

BAN»

1521 No. Vin* St 
Holly wood

950 So. Broadway
Lo* Angele*

ARRANGEMENTS FOM elarltet. tenor, 
trumpet, rhythm, alao four aaxea. trum

pet. rhythm. Write. IRWIN ROBERTS. 
137 W.at 45th St., N. Y C. 19. N. Y
SONGS plugged by mail. DON FRANKEL. 

1508-D S Homan. Chicago U.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive jau «toro, mecca 

for musicians and collector«. Now stocking 
80 different labels, including Commodore, 
Savoy, Guild. Keynote. Bluenote, Comet, 
Excclaior, Jump, Jewel. Jamboree, Suneet. 
Asch. ARA, UHCA, Crescent. Philo Mu
sieran. etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 594« 
Hollywood Blvd Hollywood 28. California.
>pi»site Florent ne Gardena Hour, -noon 

to nine daily. Catalog 10c.________________
FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 39« Co-

>umbus Avo . boaton Mum._____________
RARE RECORDS—Send for list. James, 

Waller Miller, Kirk, Cr «by*. Berth 
Krupa, Gray Whiteman, Goldette Herman 
Robertson, Calloway, Dorseys Pollack. 
Bradley. Webb Raev -many others, BILL 
MULL, West Av»,, Kannapolis, N. C
COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 

hntd to get numb* - of twenty-five differ
ent label -eenrd* thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon ncsipt of 25e 
in «„mo^ TUTTLE SALES CO.. M-A 8. 
Salina St., Syracuse 4. N, Y.
USED RECORDS *1.96 dosen, F.O.B. Syr

acuse. AU l-opular late records—no dup
licates our selection. Ineluded with above 
order FREE catalog of our entire new rec
ord stock TUTTLE SALES CO., Syracuse 
4, New York,______________________________
WORLD'S LARGEST AUCTION LIST— 

rare, hard-to-get records. Goodman, Mil
ler, Baaie, Morton. Armstrong, etc. Send 
25c coin. KAY REID, 116% N. Main, 
Greenville, S. C.___________________________

BLUE NOTK RECORDS-THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ. Ltoogii Woo»'» Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations Du island. 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans 
Jass. Write for rompleti catalog: BLUE 
NOTE REI ORDS. 7«7 L. rington Ave . New 
York 21, New York. _____________

COPY SERVICE from nil tyner of •» . »rd« 
and transcriptions. Write for particular*. 

TECHNICAL RECORDING SERVICE. P. 
O. Box 5911, Chicago. Illinois.____

COLLECTORS—Send for Friv Auction trad
Sale» Lists Includes Berigan. Miller, 

Krupa Goodmuti, etc. List your wants if 
jn Columbia. Decca. Bluebird. V.ctor, or 
Okeh If alefiadtely .nterested write Roger 
W. Barrows. 14 Glen Road Rutherford. 
New Jersey.

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON
(Wow A Wow)

MUTES
They’re Back Again 

Better Than Ever

MISCELLANEOUS

PERFORMERS SAY! -Most original, re
freshing gags!” Spedai collection, includ

ing catalog. Hata. 82.00. KL,EINMAN, 26- 
81-P 30th Rd., L. I. City 8, N. Y.__________

MAGIC IS FUN! Amaie you frienils—per
form professional-type tricks with oar 

"<*sy-do ‘ nwicai ai rn- -t is f REF Cntn 
log. Write TODAY! LIE’S, t28l-D M- 
Kinley, Berkeley 8, Calif._________________

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wm Braid White. Write 

KARL BARTENBACH. 1001 Wella Street, 
Lafayette, Indiana.______________ __________

PERSONALIZED STATIONERS—Imprint
ed with name and photo cut of favorite 

Instrument. 100 letterheads—100 envelopes, 
32.00. Postpaid. TERMINAL, 4818% Kim
ball, Chicago 25.

I WANT TO BUY established band—over
11 men NICd KIRK, «7 Union, Frank

lin, Masa.

NIGHT-CLUB, band entertainers ATTEN
TION! Original "MODERN HUMOR 

PARODIES.” Plus limericks, gags, only 35. 
INFORMATION on request. A. J. MELO, 
Box 1768, Springfield, Mass.

RIDE THAT HORN—Hot Chniusc ti any 
tune Your choice, $1.00. VOGEL MU

SIC SERVICE 447 hiver Rood Silver 
Grove. Ky.

chart -Ive 1000 ideas for neo themes 
Price $1.00. Money-back guarantee, CAROL 
SALES. Box 21, Lefferts, Brooklyn 25. New 
York.

“I GOT CATTLE TO TEND” an outstand
ing cowboy song by Red River Dave and 

Al Randolph. Recordings available soon. 
Prof, copies free to artists. AL RAN
DOLPH PUBLICATIONS, 2588 Seventh 
Ave., New York, N. Y.

BRAS'- MOUTH PIECES made to order. 
Box 82. Moline. Illinois.

SINATRA glossy photos and iinapnhota lo- 
«ale. Write for 1 rices. FRANK TEN 

N A NT, JR 416 N. Boulevard Terrace. 
Dallas 11. Texas.

AVAILABLE 
EXPERT TRUMPET PLAYER 

Exceptionally High Register 
Good Reader 

WRITE:
Misa LORRAINE DeROSA «

n n MM Imo SI Nn> York 2. ».

WANTED

IVAN C <Af

a

Mailed to your very door 
at less than 15c a copy!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Ave, 
Chieggo 1, III.

«Available w all utmMn ut Armed Services—end to recently -discharge* «»*» <iviM 
formt r rank and serial number. Request Mceuary far «verseas APO addreswt. 5-6-46
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